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HELP CRIPPLED
. CHILDREN!
BUY EASTER SEALS
Unit,x1 Press International
u'Director - Of
Camp, McElroy
Are Speakers
An informative program was
prfented yesterday at the Mur-
raj, Rotary Club with Dr. Clegg
Amite' in charge of the program.
0. L. McElroy, past district guy-
emir of Rotary and currently Inc
secsnd vice-president of the Ken-
tucky Crippled Children's Society.
and Miss Betsy Burke. Director
of Camp Kysoc for crippled child-
ren were on the program.
Mr. McElroy told Inc club that
the camp is located near Carrol-
ton. Kentucky on 127 acres of
• weaded land adjacent to Butler
State Park. He explained that lim-
ites use of the camp was employ-
ed at year, however this summer
greater potential of the camp
ill be used.
• ---- 
IN OUR 83rd YEAR
"Timmy" Dowdy, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac Dowdy, (R. 5
Murray) Calloway County. is a
bright little five year old receiv-
ing speech Theropy in the West
Kentucky-Center for Handicapped
otarv clubs in the state con- 61'e W
arr'swc"ttrerr."'"'""
'meted the a75,000 administra-
on building for the camp which
deigned tor use by crippled
sss hildren.
111$ aillss Burke showed a number
of slides taken at the camp show-
ing crippled children doing
'things narmally enjoyed by yotlaig-
sters withsut a hanoicap. The
camp, under the direction of sie
Kentucky Crippled Children's So-
ciety. gives handicapped young-
sters the opportunity ot hiking,
halting, swimming, boating, all the
activity usually; aesociated with a
me healthy boy or girl. All paths are
w paved and all buildings designed
to make it easy for wheel chairs
or crutchen
Miss Burke urged the club to
look en a handicapped child, first
as A child, then as a handicappsel
child. These children have tha
same desire as any physicalty
irmal child, he said.
The Easter Seat agency spItlicrs
its money on the rehabilitation of
crippled children and has expand-
ed into speech therapy, hearing
aids. etc.
s The Rotary Clubs of the stale
-sponsored the Kentucky Crippled
Children's Society in 1923 and
have pushed toward the comple-
tion a the camp. Other civic clubs
have contributed to yarems build-
ings. structures and facilities ai
the camp. ,
Money contributed each year
through Easter Seals is used not
only in this work of rehabilitation,
but also for the work at Camp
Kysoc.
• Val Umbach was a visiting Ro-
tarian at the club yesterday.
George Overbyy had his son td-
ward id Lexington, as a guest.
Rev. Morehead To
Preach On Sunday
Reverend Donald Morehead will
be the guest minister in'an early
morning Easter service at Goshan
Methodist Church Easter Sunday.
His subject will be. "The Easter
Parade."
The service is scheduled for
800 a.m. The public is invited to
hear the message and the special
Easter music and hymns
Rey. Morehead is graduate of
Lambuth College with B.A. De -
gree. and he earned his S.D. de-
gree at Vanderbilt School of Di-
vinity. Nashville. Currently; Mr.
M. rehead is sehreetor of Wesley
,Foundatiiln. Murray State College..
' Bafure coming to his present posit.
lion, he was pastor lof the First
Methodist Church, Bruceton, Ten-
nessee. • 7
Weather
Report
by VOW hue 1•Vormadowell
litarstern Kentucky- Partly ca.ua
dy and *Alder today,, andtonight.
High today in the- low 50s. boa to-
night in the tapper 30ss Saturday
fair and a. little warmer.
Temperatures at 5 a. maEST).:
Louisville 38
larxingten 37
-London 38 --
Bowling- Green 39
• Paducah 36
Hopkineville 40
Covinetori 34
ip Evansville, Ind., 42
Huntington, W. Va.. 38
"purchase Area" received treat-
ment of some kind in the Center
last year. The Kentucky Society
for Crippled Children. the Easter
Seal Society, provides medical
care and treatment, physical ther-
apy, occupational therapy, speech
and hearing therapy and hearing
aids for school children if parents
are unable to prpvide them.
The Society was instrumental
in developing special education in
the State of Kentucky. tlesideat
camping will be available for 400
Kentucky' children when Camp
Kysoc is completed Other re-
creational program are being de-
veloped. This is considered an
important part ot a child's total
rehabilitation program
All kinds of rehahilitation ser-
vices, to both children and adults,
are made available to those who
need them. Many men and wo-
'nen- are working today. aa hanpy.
illetigif citizens beeause ynur glitt-
er Seal dollars provided rehabili-
tation services.
Strikes Halt Two
Daily Newspapers
DETROIT :170 - The De t roit
Free Press and the Detroit News,
shut down by a -Teamsters strike
against the Free Press, will com-
bine to publish a Sunday edition.
The announcement was made by
Robert C Butz, executive secre-
tary of the Detroit Newspaper
Publishers A.mociation which rep-
resents the papers in union bar-
gaining.
Butz said the two papers would
begin inenediately to assemble a
combined newspaper for Sunday
delivery to Detroit area residents
who subscribe to either paper.
Meanwhile. the Free Pre%
lit publish again today as the
result oi a strike by Teamsters
Local 372 It was the second
straight day the morning newspa-
per a. forced to suspend publi-
cation. The News. the ,afternoon
newspaper. also did not publish
Thursday. leaving the nation's
fifth largest city a ithout a daily
newspaper
The news wa.s expected to fol-
low the same pattern as Thurs-
day and not publish. .-
The Free Press is owned by
Knight Newspapers. Inc. The Nows 1
is owned by the Evening News
Association.
Rummage Sale For
Band Is April 21 ,
A rummage sale will be held
on Saturday", April 21 in the for-
mer location of Judy's Beauty
Shop in the Peoples Bank Build-
ing on North Fifth Street.
Pr'ticeeds front this srunmage.
sale are to be applied te the Band
Uniform' 'Fund. for the Murray
High -Schilia Barid.
-Households items. clothing and•
ether items will be on sale.
John: Winter IS
'Scholarship Winner•
.John Campbell Winter Jr.. 'Serial
-tonal Murray College High Sch
is one of twenty high-school sen-
iors to be awarded asGreat Plan
Scholarship tg Oklahoma City
University. -
The scholarships are given on
the basis of scholarship and past
high school record and the amount
of each grant varies with the need
of the student
Selected As A Best An Round Kentucky Community NeWipaner
Pony League
Tryouts Set
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 13, 1962
Registration starts Monday. April
16, and ends April 25th at Lan-
caster and Veal's Clothing Store
for all bovs who are interested in
play•ing Pony League ball this sum-
mer.
Tryouts will be held at the Pony
League field at 500 p. m.. April
26. Ti) be elrgible, the player must
be born on or between August
1st, 1947 and July 31st. 1949. All
optional players muet register and
try out again
Carter P-TA Meets
On Yesterday
The Carter Division of the Mur-
ray P-T A. met yesterday' after-
noon in the recreation room of
the school with Mrs Albert ('rider
presiding. The devotional and mu-
sk, was presented by the seetard
grade' usifig the Faster theme.
After a short business meeting
Dr Clegg Austin was introduced l
as the guest speaker for the aft-
ernoon Ile used as his 'subject,
"Recognizing Symptons of Stram
and Pressure."
Dr. Austin discussed the child
Mrs. Ed Frank
Kirk To Head
PTA Next Year
-- -
The High Sclool Division of the
Murray Parent-Teacher Association
met yesterday evening at 7:30.
The Chairman, M. C. Ellis, presid-
ed. Harvey Ellis gave the devo-
tional. It was announced that the
State P-TA Meeting will be held
in Paducah at the Cobh Hotel
on April '25, 26 and 27. An in-
vitation to attend is extencleil any-
one who wishes to go. Transporta--
tion can be arranged by contact-
ing Mrs. lloward Olila or Mrs.
M. C. Ellis.
The slate of officers for the
school year 196243 was present-
ed at follows: President, Mrs. Ed
Frank Kirk; Finn Vice-President,
Mrs. M. C. Ellis; Second Vice-
President, Harvey Elder, Chair-
man of the High School Division;
Th WieeeProaident, _Mee.- 11..
been assigned to the center which
is now giving basic, advanced in-
dividual and special training to
-members o the active Army, Army
Rt;erve and Army National Guard.he son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank-
' it 13 MeClard, Route 1, Almo, hetercel the Army last December
and completed basic training at
Ln-ttles4aret
Beale. Chairman of the Austin
School Division; Fourth Vice-Pres-
ident,- Mrs. Robert Wyman, Chair.
man iii the tarter School Divi-
sion: Fifth Vice-President. Mrs.
Don Keller, Chairman of the Rob-
ertson School Division: Secretary,
Mrs. Robert Brown; and Treasurer,
George Lilly.
The announcement was made
that the Murray High School
Bands will sponsor a rummage
sale on April 21. Anyone who has
rummage for this sale-either
clothing or household items- is
requested to take it to either the
band room at the school or to
the home of Dr. Charles Clark
and leave it in his garage.
Dr C. S. Lowry, Ileaa cit the
Department of Social Sciences at
Murray State College, was the
speaker on the topic, "Recogni-
sing Symiptons of Stress and
Strain." According to Dr. Lowry,
such syroptons are the easiest
things in the world to recognize
and to deal with, calling for a
little common dense and a great
deal of honesty.
The meeting was held in Cos
library in obserYance of lalarary
Week Mrs. George Hart, Librarian,
of all ages, their habits, emotions, introduced Miss Laurel Parker,
and each phase they go through !President of the Library- Club at
and also what parents can do. He the High School, who in tu
rn
closed with the thought that par- introduced members of the club
ents should assure them each day who served aa hosts and hostess
es
of their love. Ifor the evening.
Hostemes for the meeting were They weros Linda Cunningham,
Mrs J M Converse, Mrs. Earl Martha Bury, Kaye Hales, Fred
Steele, Mrs. Bemoan Ellis, Mrs. Stella, Steve Simmons. John
ny
Charles Johnson: Mrs. Charles Sammons, Robert Forsee and Na
n--
Tuttle and Mrs A. G. Wilson. nie Herndon. Recipients of door
prizes which were books courtesy
of the Raven Book Shop. were
W. B. Moser and Bernard Harvey.
Refreshment's were served and
everyone was invited to browse
through the library and to inspect
books of special interest which
were attractively displayed.
Among them was the l'TA Scrap
, Book for the year 196162 which
took first place in the district,
!l as did the year hook.
1 The date of the May meeting
will be announced later as there
is a conflict in the date as it was
set up in the calendar. Everyone
is urged to watch for this an-
nouncement.
Paris District Youth
Rally Is Saturday
Rev. Paul Eubanks . •
Thu Paris District Yieith Rally
will be held at the First Methodfat
Church Saturday night with the
Murray Sub-District- as- hsst to
the meeting. Rey. l'auj Eubanks.
pastor of the Gleason Methodist
Church. will be the guest speakar.
One of the -great events of the
aburch. conference year. the rally
Is anactivil- ip which all. thret
atib-districts paricipate..This•year
the Marrin Sub-District furnishes
thee speaker. Paris the. special-
music arid Memel' -a-s. -, -
John Cromiacil and Mrs. /ben-
ard 'Firrell. both of the 'Murray
Methodist Churth• will serve/ as
.:Ana leader and organist respec-
tively: •
Jimmy Olila. President of the
Murray Sub-District, will have
eharge of the meeting which has,
"A Saturday Night For Christ-,
as its theme.
•
City (limit-Fri were called out
teat night at 745 o'clock when a
barrel of %t 
D
rash was found hurn-
ing hehnd Wallis rug store. A
passerby saw the fire burning in
the barrel and turned in the alarm.
n
The boaster was used to exting-
uish the blaze. No damage was i-
curred.
Baptismal Service
Planned On Sunday
The Ordinance, of Infint Baptism
will 'be observed in College Pres-
byterian Church at the ,Palm Sun-
day Morning Service at 10:45
o'clock. Elder Harry Jenkins will
assist the pastor, Rev. henry Mc-
Kenzie.
The sermon theme announced
is "lie Comes Bringing Salvation::
The Chancel Choir,' composed of
college students under the direc-
tion of Martin S. Johnson, will
sing ."God So ,Loved The`World"0
by Stainer and will also sing
Baptimsla Hymn.
Callers and greeters•for the ser-
vice' include Elders Paul '.Lynn,
Alfred .Lindsey and Jack I3elote
and Professors Calvin. Luther,
Clell Peterson and William-Walins-
tHe a 1955 graduate of Akno
'111*-h School and was employed
-by Monk's Super Service in Mur-
. ray, before entering the Army.
Bobby J. Hall Was In
Helicopter Airlift
U. S. FORCES, GERMANY (AH-
INC) - Army Specialist Four
Hobby' J Hall. son of M. and Mrs.
Starkie W. Hall, Route 2. Murray,
Ky.. recently participated in the
moat extensive tactical helicopter
airlift to have been conducted by
the U. S Army in Europe.
In the threeday airlift, more 1
than 120 helicopters were emplay-
ed to move 4th Division combat
troops from Ingolstadt, Germany
, I
to the Hotienfels Training Are
a.:
The daily flights moved personnel,
itlebieles and equipment of tart
division's battle grouPs a sim-
ulated combat area. where real-
istic maneuvers were conducted.
This unique operation demonstrat
-
ed the important role helico
pters
• play insproviding air mobility in
today's Itiodern Army.
The 21-year-old soldier, a heli-
copter mechanic in the 661s,
Transportation Battalion in Ger-
mans, entered the Army in Feb-
ruary 1959 and was last stationed
at Fort Benny's. Ga.
The 21-year-old soldier was grad-
uate:1 from Kokes"- High School
in 1959.
•
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
'Community
4-H Rally
Held Thursday
David Lipscomb
Student Will Be
Speaker On Sunday
Jahn William Warren, instructor
in the English Department of
David Lipscomb College in Nash-
ville, Tennessee will be the guest
speaker Sunday morning and Sun-
day evening at the Seventh anc
Poplar Church of Christ.
Br!;, Paul Matthews, minister
iit the church, is away thi.• week
in a gospel meeting at Livingston.
r renri. Bro. Warren, baptized by
_Matthews in 1943, holds a Ph.D.
in English at the University of
"reline SCe He also has attended
Freed-Hardeman, Abilene Chris-
tian, University of Arkansas, and
East Texas State Teachers College.
The public is invited to attend.
NISrning worship is at 10:40
'o'clock and the evening service at
-7:30 o'clock.
Boyce D. McClard
Wth 100th Division
FORT CHAFFEE, Ark. (AliTNC)
- Army Pvt. Boyce D. McClard,
24, whose wife, Geraldine. lives
at 210 S. Ninth se. Murray, Ky.,
is receiving eight weeks of act
vanced individual infantry train-
ing with the 100th Division at
Fort Chaffee, Ark. The training is
scheduled to end May 4. The Murray College High 4-H
MeClard is receiving instruction Community Rally was held on
in, infantry unit combat tactics Thursday evening, at Murray Co
l-
argil the handling and firing of in-: lee High School in the Music
fantry weapons. Room.
The 100th Division. a Kentucky ' Those participating and their
Army Reserve unit, was recalled !specialty were: Speeches, Kathle
en
to, active duty and aseigned to the Madrey whose subject was "See
ds
reopened Army Training Center at , to Seedlings" and Sammie Collins
Fort Chaffee. More than 1.000 whose subject was "Be
agle
olicers and enlisted men have Hounds".
In the Dress Review; Aprons,
'Glenda White.
j Skirts: Debbie Ilarrell, Vickie
Cavitt, Peggy Sue Owens, Linda
Houston. Particia White, Carolyn
Jean Hicks, and Janette Cat:hey.
! Skirts and Blouses; Nancy Out-
land,
' Play Clothes; Kathleen Mackey
Juba Boyd. -
In the 'Talent Show. -Down
South" the master 1 ceremonies
was Michael White, and the end
men were Don Nanney and Keith
!Burton The quintet was composed
of Kathleen Madrey. Julia Boyd,
I Don Nanny. Keith Burton and
Becky Bailey. Other members of
the chorus included: Janette Ca-
' they. Sammie Collins, Robert Bla-
lock. Pat White. Rehna Owens
and Dale Nanny.
Dale Nanny presented a reading
"Admonishing his Son on Steal.
ing
• Parents and leaders attending
were; Mr. and Mrs .Ernest Ma-
dre', Mr. and Mrs. Henry ('athey,
Mesdames Thomas Houston. Ken-
neth Owens. 011ie !White, Elmer
Collins. Paul Bailey. Jamie Har-
rell, Jim Hail, Paul Blalock, Elmo
Boyd, N. P. Cavite Charles Nan-
icy and Milford Hicks,
Ten Year Old Boy
Injured In Accident
Ten year old Johnny Bolin. son
of Mr and Mrs. Bob Bohn of
Benton was - injured yeeterday in
a tractor accident.
Johnny suffered a severe cut on
the abdomen when his father back-
ed a tractor pinning him against
the wall of a building
He was brought to Murray Hos-
pital where his condition is listed
as satisfactory
Purdom And Miller
In Angus Group
Purdom & Miller, Murray. have
been elected to membership in
the American Angus Association
at St. Joseph. Missouri. announces
Frank Richards. secretary.
These stockmen were among the
18 breeders o purbreyv Aberdeen-
Angus in Kentucky elected to
membership during the past month.
GOOD LUCK
ERLANGER. Ky. :UPI' -- A pure-
bred l'ersian cat named Champion
Capadrane Fin of Rosemar cele-
brated Friday the 13th by giving
birth seven black kittens today.
The cat's owners. Mr. and Mrs.
James Swanson wondered if seven
black kittens on Friday the 13th
was a good luck Omen.
HARRY LEE WATERFIELD
Lowman Has Ulcer
Examination Shows
ASHLAND. Ky. Sig - State
Speaker of the House }tarry King
Lowman's physician said Thurs-
day Lowman is suffering from a
-perforated duodenal_ Weer._
Lowman collapsed last F rid ay
at his Louisville Headquarters and
was flown here for surgery. A
benign polyp was removed from
• his colon hut the bleeding con-
tinued.
faneman's physician. Dr. Joseph
E. Stephenson. said Thursday that
the' bleeding now has been stopped
and "no further surgery is con-
templated - at least in the im-
mediate future."
Lowman withdrew from his race
for the Democratic nomination for
the U. S. Senate last weekend on
advice of his physician.
To Remain Indoors
Stephenson said Lowman would
have to remain indoors for an-
other three-weeks-half in the
hospital and half at his home
here, lie added that his activities
will he restricted fir another
month 'o me weeks.
Ile added that there is no tea-
son to believe at this time that
1Lownam will not full) re-cover.
He said the polyp which was be-
' men. was non-symptomatic and
'played a role in his sudden at-
tack.
Lowman', withdrawal from the
Senate race left only three Dem-
ocratic candidates -- Lt. Gov Wil-
son W'. Wyatt: Marian Vance, a
Glasgow Attorney; and perennial
candidate James Logan Delk of
Frankfort.
It also left former Gnvernors
A. B. Chandler and Earle C. Cle-
orients without a candidate in the
!Democratic Primary Both Chan-
dler and (71ernents had supported
Lineman while Gov. Bert T. Combs
supports Wyatt.
The primary winner will attempt
1to unseat Republican incumbent
ISen. Thruston B Morton in No-
vember.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
' 1.01.1SVILLe's Ky UPI - The
extended weather forecast for K$'.-
tacky for the five-day period. Sat-
urday t it rough Wednesday.
Temperatures will average 3 to
7 degrees below normal.
'Kentucky normal mean 56.
Louisville normal extremes 87
and 45.
Cool at the beginning of the pe-
riod, gaming a little wanner at
the first of the week
Precipitation will average one-
half inch as rain late Sunday or
Mon lay
.441•4•1•11.•04**
Circulation In
The City./
Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXXIII No. 88
Waterfield To
Address Hazel
Alumni Dinner
Harry Lee Waterfield. farmer
Lieutenant Governor and Presi-
dent of the National Investsrs
Life Insurance Company, will
speak to the Hazel Alumni at their
annual alumni dinner at Hazel
Sehool Saturday night. April 21..
1962.
• Edward Curd, president of the
association. has announced that
an interesting program is planned.
He urged all former students and
graduates of Hazel High School
to make arrangements to - attend
this meeting.
The Hazel Alumni Association
ha: for several years presented a
scholarship to a deserving boy or
girl from the Hazel community to
attend college under the terms of
the scholarship grant.
Other officers id the association
Mrs 
vice-president. and James Hamil-
n.n. secretary-treasurer.
Anyone wishing to making 3
reservation may 40- 1.0 lay contact-
ing James Hamilton at the Family
Shoe Store or at his home at 912
Sycamore.
Mrs. McKee'
Dies Suddenly
Last Night
Mrs. Jeff McKeel. age 77. died
last nieht at 9-30 at the borne of
her dallgeiter. Mrs Winifred Jack-
son Chsrahill Apartments Mrs.
McKee' was a resident of Murray
route two.
Survivors are her hueband. Jeff
MaKeel: three daughters. Mrs.
Jackson. Mrs George Dunn. Farm
ington route one. and %Ire Martha
Swaffard. Birmingham. Alabama:
two sons. Lank Phillips. Alma
Route one and Leon MaKeel, 310
South Third Street Extended: one
sister. Mrs Rollie • Beard. Benton.
! route seven; one half-sister. Mrs.
I Vera Halm-. Paducah: two bro-
thers, Charlie Davis. Benton. and
,Clifford Davis, Murray route two;
'13 grandchildren and 18 great-
grandchildren.
Mrs aleKeel was a member of
the First Christian Church of Mur-
ray. Funeral services will he held
Saturday at 200 p m at the Max
Churchill Chapel Rev J II. Thur-
man will conduct the service Bur-
ial will he in the city cemetery.
Active pallbearers are Loyd Me-
Keel, Jimmy MeKeet-George Donn,
Dave alaupin. Winifred Jackson,
and Earl Phillip,
The Max Churchill F u fie r a 1
Home has charge of arrange-
ments where friends,m.ry call.
Easter Cantata To
Be Given Sunday
The Lynn .G r v e Methodirt
Church choir will present an
Easter Cantata Sunday evening.
April 15th at seven o'clock. The
-story in simg will cover the last
week and death and resurrecti.n
of Jesus' ministry on earth.
The public is invited.
Arthur L.
. 
Bailey, Formerly. Of Murray. Now Operates A
Huge 565 Bed Medical Metropolis In Orlando, Florida
The following story appeared in
the Orlando. Florida. Sentinel
magazine section and concerns Ar-
thur .L. Bailey. former manager
of the Houston-McDevitt Clinic,
hospital- facilities. 
.
- itr Bailey is well, known 'in
Murray and•(Iallcnvay County. The
entire front pale of the Sund5y
I -• magazine sectien carried a picture
• -Vivo 111V.::: , •
A-7 IR ' saers-,--• L'''Sasakailey im color, lie wa
r
FIRIIEIQtrialErarn""'1- r*Man 01. the Week" 
in
th captaon on the front page.:
The story tonce.rning Mr. Bailey
as it appeared in then Floeida
paper is at. follows
By DAVE HOWELL -
Orlando, Florida Sentinel
Whalesale Candy to wholesale.
cures is a pretty unusual change
of occupations. Or so it seemed to
Arthur L. Bailey, Orange Memorial
r Hospital administrator, when he
'gave up his candaa lausinees in
1941 to become general manager
of a small private clinic and hos-
pital in Kentucky.
Rut he found that candy trucks
:and lion-bons weren't .too much
different from 'ambulances - and
even if his new pills
lwefen't sugar coated: .
The trk19-.3)1 knpttlitrinun%
to -get 'things -done, he sna dis-
covered. - t•- -•
He's become so adept at getting
things done that Orange ialemor-
ialilospital-avith. its 850 employ-
es, it !$4.5 'million budget and its
$8.5 millian worth of pacts -
runs like a well-oiled cardiac de-
fibrillator.
. And though he is beginning a
90-day leave of-absence, the 'wheels
he has put in motion are moving
toward a bigger and better Dos -
pital. . .
Despite his lack of fornlai train-
ing in the field. Bailey is re-
cognized as a man of stature in
Southeastern hospital circles.
Men 'Of The Week
Ile was born -Lai home--(act. 18.
1912. in' Purvear. Term. Bailey was geaduated frsim high
His father-a butcher and meat
deader---dted sten van Ace 
sthOOJ 4 114"401( Aifira 4g**-
9 • years old, The firianoial str'ain 
•
1.4e hi, A. AleFaroy IO-rent store.
there: Ile workitil up to manager
and in 1936. lei( the storeqo set
up Nis own wholesale candy nmte.
He was still Selling chocolates
five yeart later when Dr. Hugh
Houston. part owner of Keys arid
Hotiaton clinic and hospital. in
(Continued on Page 3)
•
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The fainous•duel between Anne--
ander Hamilton and Aar in Burr
took place on the Palisades over-
looking the Hudson River at Wee-
hawken, N. J.
it placed on the family took the
boy to his grandfather.: farm and
a three-horse plow.
When friends ask him now why
he doesn't play golf. he's apt to
tell- them.. " I followed a plow
long enough when I ware a boy
without following a'• little white'
ball all. over an 18-hole golf
einirse."
When You Think Of A Crippled Chil d, Think Of Him First As A Child - - The
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STOPPING LOOP-HOLES
WY •
have heard a grent d, al 'out 
"stopioing 1exp-holes" in
the nati..n.s acimomy since t_ 
(ingress re-ciinveneal in January.
and Wan% of our veitle fnvored 
the civet -oh ertised Kennedy
ilitt.•'".• •-•a e" 1,11 ••lucli re.ce
ntly passed the Muse of
f
'FRANKFORT. ispecial) - Scott
Barbour. Director of the Division
of Boating. of the Kentucky De-
partmen .f Safety. re-
minded L..1... enthusiasts today
!hat at. ion of boats in
Kento:-.) LA*. re1/4 April 30th. All
tor renewals are num• aiuil-
form. En the past, two separate
(orm,s were needed and were mail-
ed to the Division of Boating at
the end of ever) month.
The new registration system is
a • five-part duplicate form with
one copy ping to the Division or
Boating, one to the registrant one
able. at circuit clerks offices. to the Department o
f Revenue, one
The new registration process %II& to the tax commission
er and one to
,spesitte ,clerical matters, accord- , the circint court clerk.
.a; to Barbour. since - the Clerk i System Benefi
ts Owners
Ia .i 1 hav e to fill out only one The ow ner 
is gn en his eertifi-
Films Arrive
At Library
_ Cate number. a %lute card-Wallet-
size-which- is kept on the boat at
all Lines while the boat is being
- t uned. Barbour stressed the conven-ience of this. saying, If they will
keep the blue form given by the
i
clerk, the) will not have to travel
to the boat site %hen it's time to
- renow.-
As the loeul library continues Barbour said that if an miner
to participate lit the Canadian a a boat either sells or trades
Travel Film Circuit which Is novv ihe, boat, he must sign his name in
in progress in Kentock)-, new films
are Tits% for your use.
•••1 red H. nro tax bill Alia 
so with the br• 
Now lank' "Tel" received in 
the
Ntarray alio% ay County Library
It• relief for 
business, in fact en.- w.
tt, t•\1 4.litti and employ more 
people. The. Munt,ny the F
oothdly Flyway
',in a h.. 1. offcr. ti•••tit'si t,.... in t
he way of relief. hut
add, a dollars t • .t!le hurilen of
 those already paying
their • and more, c••ra-
cting nothing from those
Li' t -onped for. 111;:i.e decade-.
N• •1•?•1•C•1 1 • • -iir
reniier its Constitutional
t• wake trentie..ai.,1 \ tarilfs, and 
to confer that
••o r 7 •,' r !•• 
tin- • .inert-
- fr
•
•
•
•
-
•::.
_
• t"
k'.
l'T••••it;r-111
- 
a1 :11,,i011:111: of
the fall shoot as hnntera con-
gregate from as far away as a'aie
:drilla. It not only Alias hurt ex-
IllarKs.:11ell bring down
bag after ba_ sing decoys. bird
dogs and th..r (tun wiles to lure
the wary flo,s- bt21 affords many
close studies a species of
on. a ,st unique
the space provided on the back o1
his permanent. %hat.. wallet-size
registrat.on ca..d. transferring all
rights to the now ,ioncr. The now ,
owner will then apply to the
circuit court clerk and transfer the
boat to his name. This permanent,
%tile registratain card must be
turned in to the circuit court
clerk and be mailed into the Divi-
sion of Boating in Frankfort along
with the transfet certificate.
-It's very important that it. be
handled this way.- Barbour added,
"because the boat .s in the name
of the seller until the transfer is
1 t !_t •.1.11.
CPC I1114 to place
, • •• ,---it. rathe-r than their
and on th;,t ba-1.
• 141% en it under
, ••!••••;11.! ti a better i‘,1) I .n
bigger j(,!:••
•-
• -w-r -trintnett - an
No‘l that ue
• 7 - 1",*
4; 1 .4 t :.• • t. t' 1100 
so-called
•I • • .• - at 1,.,t,11al.kr for an
ed to free them
.1 .562 moo oott.in: Ilii in American
- -24
-‘12 • • I • • •
.ng r.tual ut ,..c•ase. in a hien The buyer 1... rvsponstble for the
whoie fin-k" eng
age in a nubinlig• clot of the tia-sfer and the boat
troa.n.,. aancing routine which con- noiliber cannot be transferred, t
iinues tor weeks Included in the a 1.soat .s taken out of permane• •
fain are ellgaal•0•: .11801 -wN ul i service, the law states that th
flora and larina-bighorn .heep,_ owner has fifteen days to noti.
moose. andprui6.5.011 tat *AU the Division of Boating f r cane,
flowers. Ilatfon of the -number.
Pan•'°""' of a Pr•vincl"'''es Rarocsur 
further reminded t;•
c"Priat anPrv 't)".' .°f Sa)""eb : CAWWI'S that
 the boat registratii.
wan-the prairie province where', namber must be in block form.
sun-dreneted -gmt --I 
maim= -Of- three inches
wa) to friendly forest I height. and a color contrast
and fish-teeming . 
•
to the hull. The number is to age
n..,
Some.hing ddheeot c.v.r). se lpear an each aide of the bow,
lquence greets the viewer ei :au
I ilm as .t explores the 11rin
Irdn corner to corner From 1.ne
pawn-work of green:Ana
;en fields' to the green-blue m
osiac
•.1' northern Likelan.i. the 
1.kn
..e4tv.res of ba.kalehewan's 
eial- I
• 
r •Ii I ..lt•lity
The Queen's, Plate pu:s etnr
:rui‘L IsYst al Canada. racing
-classtc-an' event he
ighteneo in
ti) tint prc,t•noe of its
patron 41..ee1L
A colotfai and stirring pa
geant
at an) tame. the race 
preseated
here is tur.tier onuaelli
shed by
she-sang the history. both 
of the
evimt and of a sleek 
contender
• ..! I.! tl..i foe the cherished 
prize.
It's all here-the story 
of how
ine04.- the Wren's Plate 
began. of bus., ,,T. 
for-e is reared and 'trai
ned-
I and a cio•e-up of 
the great event
e•io ) Irons tier 
Ntaiesty•F• arrival to the;
• . !• •, 
final burst of applause 
as she ,
presents the gleam.ng t:ophy 
Its-
' - I 
r" • I cing fan or not. 
the review cif
-1 it.. 1,, it. tl,at die inoot; ii ill 'C
anadian racing history wi
ll cap-
vtrament \
Il ..1.-mail attempt.
te' 11111.1:1
k• I... • $2S 000.000
. '
I ton:••,,a1 area. land as..
7' • t ...••
It 11..; 'much
in. •
: .11-t ;6- • 1111.1t if-tier the
• t• r, 1,, ',•!•.t
n, c. r t:,e
1.1.• 7-
'1 I iray
the•r to:triter-
•-- t . do sante
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
,'tluy
,,f tIte ons
1,1.,...,071,,,H.r.Mr. 11t try.
Int
. ; .• ),
,-t
1 ..:,o .• • • ( I
AND USE, EASTER SEAL'S!-
.
500 W. Main 41- Telephone PL 2-2'321
"YOUR HOME-"OWNED.LOAN.-C*0
•"
' 4811A."11:15.1x "aa.7111lit
APRIL SPECIALS'
16 HIGAN PEAT MOBS, 
SWAN.
LAWN AND GAFDEN FERT
ILIZER 50 1.1y...
1
 GRASS SEED. 5 Lbs
-LAD.rs -CAftfTEN SHOVEL
-
STARKS HARDWARE
• ."1•IUP.HAY YARD AND 
CARD:aN STORE"
•
•
Ude your interest a
nd expla,n
why, 4 all sport events, 
racing
is called "the sport of 
kings." -
HOG MARKET
• •Fur n a. t• MysTirirl Ne'...• •
S‘rviet. Friday, April 13. 
1062
Kentucky Purchase - Aria
Market Report includm7 
•
stations. Receipts Th
eel a34 head Today
a-Its steady Mixed L
-2 and 3 oair,eas anq
230 ins $45 4I to 313 73. 23
.1 •
lbs. $14.23 t0.$15.ate 275 to 
30.•
913 311 •••, 014*; f5b to 175
 la
$13 00 to 815.30.. N.74 and 3
300 td 600 Dm to t. 
•
11..art al 1 -x.igh.- $il
!If"-
.c.skuua  would
be a fine thing if pneumstin
drill ore•rators the world
iuvur would -lo what tiais
London workman did,.ao he
t 14.1 4 ro... ?
nearby ft. George ticspItaL 
I
• -
RANSOM TAMERS-The cum-
ni.ttee of four Cuban. which
went to Havana tic negotiate
on behalf of the Bay of Pig.
Invasion captives are Erred
Fieyre (upper left). Ali a.
1,-ir„enia Betencourt de Rod-
rkpinz (upper right), Alvaro
Banchez Jr. (lower left), and
Enreme Liars tiower rizhri
E,ur-iow.hbairman. said. -We
will nezotiate only for the•
whole briga,le."
ON WATCH-Sandow's Smasher stand
s watch while eight-
ounce Yorkshire terrier Tinker %%He dines at the 22nd In-
ternational Dog Lhow in Chicago. Entnes totaled over 2,600.
APRIL SPECIAL
TWO TRACK TRIPLE TILT
ALUMINUM STORM WINDOW . $10.30
WINTERSEAL STORM DOOR . . . .... MOO
STARKS HARDWARE
Use PRODUCTION CREDIT
FARM FINANCING
in 1962...
,t "Farm Loans
:\1  for FARMERS
L. by FARMERS"
Advantages of
PRODUCTION CREDIT LOANS:
• PRODUCTION CREDIT n plon,.c1 credo-
s° help yov korrn mare profitably
• Repaynenn oreltheduled when crops or I 
ar• Gold.
• Sonp1s. resseren N cf,anised on 011 dads, outstanding ballad&
Your cost (Os ~Ng the money a less.
• Up sio 7 1•017 10 pay ON tenons types of loans.
• Credet • ervadable anytime - tight inane', or not
• LOOMS af• set up and approved by men rho Isnow 
formaiq
wad understand your fancnt.ne needs
"Alit-03s Sec Your PCA First!"
KEYS KEEL
Jackson Purchase
Production Credit
. . Association
307 North 4th Street 44array PLaia 341
42
* 1960 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-Dr. 1-1'top
1)
* 1960 OLDSMOBILE Super' 88 Cony.
red leattiet trim.
• I:•• e I airy!
* 1959 CHEVROLcT Bel Mr 4-Dr.
• 4, :IL.' !HI • 401,
a pin.
* 1958 CHEVROLET 2-Dr.
-traremissee.
- .,. a whi.tle!
*1957 OLDSMOBILE 88' 4-Dr.,
. .4 and white. 'Sharp
'. • •• •
*1936 BUICK Super '4-Dr. Sedan ,
Ii4 -5" rib-
' •
* I95q BUICK' Special 4-Dr., ▪ Hardtop": '
,u.t.r..-Cleen
• I956 BUICK 2-Dr. •
, •
* 1956 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-Dr.
.•• • at
„,.•
rcy..
* 1955 BUICK Special 4-Dr.
hi.,
* 1955 FORD 4-Dr.
:yid white Sharp
* 1955 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-Dr.
,•le
* 1955 PONTIACS (4) 2-Drs. & 4-Dye.
F • t•i clean
* 1955 CHEVROLET Station Wagon
viinder, automata ti
* 1954 PONTIACS (2) 2-Drs. & 4-Drs.
*1954 OLDS 58 2-Dr. Hardtop
*1953 PON I IM. 4-Dr.
* 1953 FORD 2-Dr.
*1953 CADILLAC 62 Sedan
• .•N -
* 195-2 OLDSMOBILE 88 2-Dr.
*1951 OLDSMOBILE. 88 4-Dr 
* 1951 SjUDEBAKER  S25.00
* 1950' OLDSMOBILE .98
"-41r Il55 OJSMORILE 88 .2-Dr.
, .444,
1:1•Ier44'iii • •
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR. . . 
•
CADJLLAC OLDSMOBILE PONTIAC
We Have A Nice Selection of Used Cars!
We Have ApproXimatery 35 To Choose prom
SEE - COOK SANDERS or VERBLE TAYLOR
J. T. Hale -Motor Sales
or
1406 Main Street MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
,Phone PLaza 3-5315
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WREN 
"IfOU
TRADE WITH . . . .
••••••• 
PARKER MOTORS
i•anlool of
Fine Cars
and Trucks
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A 
NEW OR USED CARI
"Service Built Our Business"
PLaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
SHERIFF'S SALE
I will on Monday, April 30. 1962, at 10:00 A.M.
 at the
Courthouse door in Murray, Calloway County, 
Kentucky, ex-
pose to public sale to the highest bidder the following 
delin-
quent tax claims upon which a real estate assessment 
appears
(the amount includes the tax, penalty, Sheriff's service f
ee,
and advertising cost). The claim sold becomes a lien upon
 the
property described upon the face of the tax bill and are sub-
ject to 12 per cent interest per annum.
WOODROW RICKMAN,
Sheriff of Calloway County
COMMON SCHOOL DISTRICT
Hendricks, Joet 18-0017 ....... ....... _.._.._..__ ...... ........ -----------$ 8-75
SI•ntee---44-484-9 .... 8_75
Wrey, Leonard & James R. Tillman  6 75
•
Beadles, Otho, 18-5328 6 75
Borden, Keith D, 18-5473 ....... ....... ..... ....... - .......... _.._..-... 6.15
Boyd, Leonard. 18-3486 --a_ ..... ....... _ .............. _....... ........ 13.62
Bruce, Mrs Logan, 18-5804 11.82
Burkeen, Dale, 18-5656 11 24
:vie. Charlie. 18-6025  ' 26 17
Cornell. Johnny, (deceased. 18-6174 .........  ........ ........ ............... 8 87
f.'riss. Oliver, 18-6265
Devore, Doris Inez, 18-6427  
Dodd, Muncie, 18-6460  
Eldridge. Carl, 18-6711 '
Ellis. Kenneth Loren, 18-6773
6.75
6.75
- 4.37
679
  5424
Fortner. W. M., 18-7004 ........... _.._..- ........ -......_... ..... ....... 21 59
French, James A., 18-7026 . . 13.87
Gilbert. Yvonne, 18-7175  - . 21 00
Glasgow, Maybelle, 18-7190  37 62
Glover, Willie, 18-7196 37.62
C; retsi • Roy. 18-72.51 7r--7 • 
11,50
ttanorn, Pairlee. 18-7335   4.59
Hall, A C, 18-7379 _ 18.75
Hill, Mrs Annie, 18-7602 ...-........_„ A. 7.81
kiopa. Harold. A8-7702 13 62
Hopkins..J. D., 18-7709 28.14
Jones, C. W., 18-7985 11 56
King, Walter H.. 18-8214 • 42 I I
Kirks. Edward, 18-8223 •  • 22 71
Lane, Lola H.. 18-00037 -------16.25
Lassiter, D E., 18-00046 .................. ... . 9.12
Landow, Juanita 13 & John N. Orgaa • .... 64 71
Lodson, Herbert, 18-00114   6 75
Lovett. Br:idly. 18-00203 _ 4.37
Maness. Billy Joe. 18-00265 .............  ..... .......... ----------649
Maness. Etl-vard L., 18-00266 11 24
Mardis, Fed. 18-00285
Miller. J. Hobert, 18-00420 • 32 61
Mcwirey, Clyde W. 18-00518
Mooney. Jessie & Lula Michaux, 18-00534 
Moore, Bertha M . 18-00535
199
13 81
13 81
6 75
Moore. Mr- Ela. 18•00537 - -. . . .. __ 21 63
Morgan, Robert, 18-00568 _ 476$
MeCutehen, Rena H., 18-00734 
. 
45.57
fernetv-Five Drive-In, 18-00891 .:._.. .. , ........... ,._.._ ........... __ - 1-03 39
Orr, Marion Niel-eased., 18:00111113 .:... ...... ..... ....... -......;......  921
Parrish, Noel. 18-01177 ... ...... ..--:........... ..... .._::...za_...-- •= ... __ 881
Reed, Edward. 18-11502 . ..... ...... __ ....... .._  6.75
Reed. Edward, 18-11303 _________------------------673
RR-hp:dem, Rodney. 18-11531 . _ 675
Rodger*. Jolut T.. III-11634 
.
. . -_._' __- 
50,37
Russell, Eva Pearl, 18-11716 25.55
Scarbrough. Noble & Sarah, 18-11780 ...-.. ............ ---. .... .1....---__.- 2074. 
imith. Albert B. 18-11944 • . .--... .. -   25.74
Smith, Billy Jot., 18-11949  437
irnith, Jay, 18-11978 ,_ , i - -a . a. a- 42.11
irnith. Maurice, 18-11939 46 86
Herbert, 18-12149 ....... ..... _.._... .........  ..... _ ...... ....... 56.70
Stone, Rex. 18-12168  . 17.18
tibiers, J. H. 18-12257 . ....  . .......  ..... ........  19.01
rhomprain. Robert A., 18-12330 ................. _______-------------------9380
Thorn, hilly Joe, 18-12332 •  23.12
Trani, Margaret, 18-12417 • 
Weikel, J. C. 18-12610 
Walker, J. C., 18-12611
Wilkerson, Billy, 18-12828 
Willhoite, Henry. 18-12848
Windsor, John II. costatei, 18-13033
-Wyetti-C.4' t8-430&5 
GRADED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Beaugard, Georgia. 18-20e - •
7. •
Intim, 0. 0., 18-834 •,
Dublin, 0. 6., 18.835 • • 
•
Foster, Pauline. 
• • 
18-int:8 • - 738
 • 25.74
9.19
25.74
27.86
  .6.75
137
43,37
  71.43
... .....
Futrell. Orris •&-Sa-ra. 18-1119 • . 
„
' •  14 89 ,
12 71 ,
Garnmontt, 'Low. • 18-1134 '.
.
. Verhon Jr Martha...1114103 ‘4,
.15e4,-7.411:t1146 •
-Inekson,..Ve'ra. 18-1686
Rey, Barnett, 18-1923
KirkS„ Frank, 18-1970
Littleton;! Lottie Mae, 18-2140
Mid-South Clay @fimpany". 18-2247 
Mims, Mrs, Mary, 18-2290
I MCCuiston, Chester, 18-2427 --------------------------14.149
Roberts. Glenn Lee. 18-2973 • 
Ross, Louisa, 18-3067
4.69 't
- 36
• -
•S
'12.77
7..38
  114.04
7.311
12.77
Rutledge, Havana, 18-3121 .._ ....... ............ ...................  .. ..........- .... ...... 12.77
Rutledge, Havana, 18-3122 . • 18.15 ••
Rutledge, Pete, Jr, 18-3123  2n27
Schultz, C. C.. 18-3189 ................... •  10 08
Skinner, Ernestine. 18-3293 
 22 97
•
•
ou
DRS
Ky.
.T
SED CAR1
kLE
A.M. at the
Kentucky, ex-
'lowing delin-
sment appears
's service fee,
lien upon the
and are sub-
7KMAN,
(ay County
  $ 6.75
6 75
6.75
6.5
13.62
11.82
11 24
  26 17
8 87
6.75
.......... 6.75
4.37
6.79
  54.24
  21 59
13 87
21 00
  37 62
37 62
11.50
4.59
18.75
7.81
13.62
28.14
11.56
42.11
22 71
1625
912
64 71
675
437
649
  II 24
15 99
32 61
13 81
  13 81
ee 675
2165
476S 
4557
...... 103 39
- 921
861
6.75
6 75
675
50.37
..... ........J. 25 55
20.74
  25.74
4 37
42 II
  46 86
56.71J
17.18
19.01
  93.80
23.12
 • 25.74
9.19
25.74
27.86
, 6.75
1.37
27
•
. ... 5.05
71 43
7.38
4.69
"'rei:Jetr-Zere...- • :7.38
e
............
12.77.
•
1141)4
14.89
20.85
12.77
...... ..... 18.15
21127
'  10.08
22.97
•
•
\l" - 1:1, 1962
Arthur L.
•• •
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RAY, KENTUCKY
Continued front Page One
Murray, asked him to go to wort
ere as as general manager.
earve always been very grateful
to Dr. Houston for introducing
me to the field. I can't think of
anydaing else I :would rather be
doi4," • -.
TM 27-bed Keys and Houston
clinie was a far cry from Orange
Memo: ell's 5054)ed medical metro-
pollee-the largest non-tax-support-
ed Iliospital in Florida, and third
in Rhe South.
OUt Bailey has grown right along
IP
+ with his jab. _He_went, front Mut- twho applied.
1955 seas to being its patient ca-
pacity up to 400 from the 300
-beds here when Bailey took over.
"Before we had finished the
ray to Ilongarifield, 'Ky., o be: Orange 'M
anorial had embaited'
come superintendent of the Union on a build
ing program that by
County Hospital in 1954. His next
move was to become administra-
tor ce the Herbert J. Thomas
Hospital in South Charleston, W.
Va.
Bank executive, went to Birmin
g-
ham to ask Bailey to consider 
the
peones High students,. end Arthur I
'Holman -Bailey-, 16, -a student at 1
Cherokee Junior high.
A devout Baptist, Bailey has
served as deacon and as chairman
of the finance committee of the
First Baptist Church here. He 'has
wing in 1955 we started planning also taught Da
le Carnegie courses
From there he went to Phenix
 for the next addition," he recall
- from (time to tirne.
City. Ala.. then to the lei 
veraty ed. "We didn't realize then that His 
busy hospital schedule has
of Alabama Hospital as its 
ad- the Martin Co. would be corning kept h
im out of civic org,aniza-
ministrator. 
in and several other things that tions he wo
uld like to join.
It was while he was there th
at would make 
it grow so large." The product of an era
 when
Carl Hall, Orange hospital ,boa
rd When th
at became apparent, there wasn't much for
mal pre.
member and Citizens National 
the OMB had to scrap earlier ex- Fetratio
n or training for hospital
administration. Bailey feels the
most important prerequisite is to
be able to get along with people.
, "You can hire accountants, and
you can hire pharmacists, etc.,
but you can't hire anybody to get
along with people for you."
Evidence of his own ability to
get along with people is the fact
that many of his present depart-
ment heads have followed ben
here from other posts.
His two assistants for instance,
J. M. Quinn and Garth Walker,
were both with him in 'Birming-
ham. And Ray Kuykendall, the
hospital kitchen director, has been
with him since •1946, followed him
through four hospitals.
Bailey's biggest problem as a,
hospital administrator, he admits,
is trying to give the "best po
s-
sible service at the lowest possib
cost. It's hard 'to do. Prices 
e•,
everything have been going op
and labor is going up-and it
-should. But it affects the patient
,
who alwiaa has to pay for these ,
pansion plans and start all over
from stcratch.
Orlando position. Bailey was 
se- What they ca
me up with is the
'165 bed addition that will be dedi-
leeted from the more than
 80
  - cated during hospital w
eek in
May.
Youth Center
Tragedy struck the tall. graying
Bailey just two years after he
moved to Orlando. His wife of
22 years died of cancer.
In 1959, he married Mrs. Marion
McNamee. who lead been widowed
by the death of 'her husband sev-
eral years earlier.
Their two-story home at 1641
Hull Circle sometimes sounds more
like a youth center with Bailey
's
son and daughter and Mrs. Bailey
's
son and four daughters.
However, three of them are away
in school-Melita Bailey, 23, 
at
Murray State College, Kentuck
y;
Ann McNamee McDonald, at 
the
University of Florida with he
r
Orlando litesband, John, and t
heir
year • and one-half •ad son Mic
hael
Louis; and Peggy McNamee, 
at
WHICH ONE'S-Studio 
people term "ridiculous" the Ro
me
newspaper Telesera's report that it
 is not Richard Burton
(right) but director Joseph L. Ma
nkiewicz (middle) who is
Elizabeth Taylor's new eeart t
hrob. Tha three are shown
on the "Cleopatra" set in Rome
:
High Point, N. C.
Still at home are Betsy Mc-
Namee, 19, an Orange Memoria
l
nursing student; Martha McNa-
mee, 17, and John McNamee,
 15 
against federal 'participation in
1,
11•••-lis-
'MULE' TRAIN-An armed amphibiou
s cargo and personnel carrier that walks on telesc
opic
legs may soon be on Uncle Sam's list of comba
t vehicles This sketch from Mechanix Il-
lustrated shows a train of the vehicles in operation.
 Control unit has a pivoting, turret-
type body equipped with lights, periscope and mach
ine gun. The driver would ride prone
In combat. The power vehicle for driving the ele
ctric motors is right behind. The "mule
train" could thread • tortuous path through bou
lder fields and force:La with heavy loa,61.
el just can't believe my ears."
• ....
Joan Crawford does the honors.
OUTDOERS-Maximillan Schell, the 32-year-
old Austrian actor you probably never heard
of till "Judgment at Nuremberg,"ds
  p oudly hol his Oscar for "Best Actor" of 1961 i
n
Santa Monica, Calif., while In Rome. "Best Aaress" S
ophia Loren, for her role In "Two
Women." hears the good news with. "I'm HD happ
y I just can't believe my ears. It's
Just wonderful, wonderful." And, "I guess I didn
't go to Holes/NI:God because am scared."
CENTENNIAL SCRArraa
The War for the Union 186
1-65 in Picr/res
No. 153 
Schuyler Hamilton was one
of the few generals on either
aide in the war who normally 
was clean-
shaven. Most grew and kept 
formidable
looking beards and mustaches.
 Ambrose
Burnside's distinctive type of 
hirsute facial
adornment became a by-word for a 
similar
masculine style.
Carl Schurz probably wore a be
ard to look
alder. .it was a prevailing 
masculine style.
A prodigy, he was a Jesuit student 
revattre
1 4 1 Mee Gen. Carl Schurz 
In mufti and fa-
cial muff. [Photo from 
Brady Collection]
tionlst leader in Germany at 19
, an editor
there at 20; an immigrant to th
e U.S.A. at
23, a successful lawyer at 25
, and one of
the founders of the Republican Pa
rty in Wis-
consin the same year.
An early supporter of Lincoln f
or presi-
dent, Schurz was rewarded by 
Lincoln in
1861 with appointment as ministe
r to Spain.
Schurz returned in 1962 to help 
Organize
Union volunteer regiments of Ge
rmans, and
. --entered service in April as bri
gadier _general.
In June. he was given command
 of a Ms-1-
,1ton under Fremont" and conduct
ed himself
so well he was advanced to major
 general
under Frahz Sigel, with whom he
 took part
In the second Battle of Bull 
Run. Subse-
quently, he was an important 
float! at
Gettysburg and in Sherman:a march 
to .the
sea in 1865.
After the war Schurz divided his
 time
between editing (Detroit Post, 'St. 
Louts
Post, New York Post) and poli
tics (4.7. S.
•Vetiaitelbsto),144.11,144 of ,zo
korier
ander Maya). •
'Schurz was one of the early objectfv
e biog-
raphers' of Lincoln; his first-hanct a
ppredsal
of Lincoln is of contlmidig interest
. Excerpts
from his speeches are to be, found
 in numer-
ous anthologies. One from an addr
ess 1n-1859.
"You map tell me that (my) v
iews are
visionary, that the destiny of this co
untry Is
less exalted, that the American pe
ople are
less great than I think they are o
r ought to
be. I answer, ideals are like stars; yo
u will
not succeed In touching them with
 your
hands. But like the seafaring man
 on 'he
desert of waters, you choose the
m as your
guides, and following theist yob rea
ch your
destiny."
-CLARK KINNAIRD 
"
Chines "
a No Politics
Without getting involved in the
politics of the matter, Beiley
national health programs.
_ 
'It- ThaaG-oitt- gee- to44, sita
going to cost a great deal more in
tax money," he said simply.
The solution? "Showing people
how to help themselves. More
people should carry hospital in-
surance and more children should
assist their parents when they 
'
get old and need help."
Bailey is proud of the outstand-
.ing Central Florida medical com-
munity. It was one of the reasons .
he agreed to make the move 
to
Orlando. More than 200 doctors
are on the Orange Memorial med
-
ical staff, over 46 pct, of w
hom
are certified specialists in var
ious
fields of medicine.
In addition. OMB has at present
10 interns and 28 residents in s
ix
specialty fields: orthopedics, pat
h-
olccy. surgery, urilogy and i
n-
ternal medicine.
The hospital's nursing school is
the second largest in Florida. 
with
an enrollment of 170 and an
 ase
erage graduating class of 35 
to
ao.
Orange Memorial also parti
ci-
pates in various educational pr
o-
grams whereby students com
bine
studies at Orlando Junior Col
lege.
Rollins and Stetson with practic
al
work at Orange Memorial.
"This is the type of hospital
that is badly needed by a lot 
of
communities," Bailey says today.
"It is owned strictly by the 
com-
munity, and there are no pol
itics
lin it."
Whiplash injury
"You have a fine group of %e
re
civic minded pople on the boa
rd
of trustees.- he added.
It's a big business, with 8
50
mnployes. a current budget of $4
5
million, capital assets of $8.5 mil-
lion that coudn't be replaced f
or
twice that.
The hospital admitted 18.2
50
' patients last year, and trea
ted
another 15,500 in the emerg
ency
room-the eqeivalent . of one out
of every eight Orange Co
Unty
residents). Operations were ze
•i
formed at the rate of 28 a 
(ea
Though he's spent over 20 year,
in a hospital, he's been a pat
ient
only once. That was at Orang
e
Memorial two years ago when h
e
eas in the hospital 10 days f
or
surgery.
A whiplash injury in an au
to.
mobile accident a year ago Puts
Iiiin traction occasionally, and 
dur-
ing the pat few weeks he 
has
been wearing a neck brace. 
The
injury, in fact, is to blame for t
he
leave that will take Bailey 
eft the
- active list for three 
months,' "The neck brace reminds 
me
- of a horse collar," he 
drawled.
"I remember breaking hor
ses on
the farm. They wanted to 
kick
and kerne a lot, and I know 
why
now I want tb do the same t
hing
myself."
_Bailee has made .a lot of  friends,
met • a lot of pe6Ple-most
 4--
them under adverse circumsta
nces. •
"One thing about. it," he con
eluded, "you May think soade-.
times., having trouble.
cir I'm not getting aloni .st all,"
but you can always - walk dawn
e the, hall and 'find Somebody w
ho's
an worse shape Than you are."
. •
-:.• "7 ferY 9•E• 1440 
•
NEW -YORK iliPt Yhe -New
tank Titans of the American Foo
t•
ball League have acqu
ired end
Paul Miller and halfback Jacic
Johnson from the 1)allas Texans
in exchange for the rights to- Curt
Mete, a former University of lowa
end.
CRASH KILLS 10
jETLEZ DE LA FRONTERA e'pain
.fm. -.A Spanish air force 
I)'3
piston-engine plane craahed'aear
here Tuesday killing all 10 oc
- '
eupants.
A
PAGE TrTREE
25 SETS OF BRAND
NEW GOODYEAR NYLON
TO BE GIVEN AWAY WITH THE FIRS
T 25 USED CARS SOLD FROM OUR C
AR LOT, STARTING
SATURDAY MORNING. APRIL 14th
. JUST ANOTHER WAY WE AT TAYLOR MOTO
RS HAVE OF SAY-
ING "THANK YOU" - WE DO APPRECI
ATE YOUR BUSINESS.
WE HAVE A LOT FULL OF NICE USED CA
RS, NOT EVERY MAKE AND MODEL YOU
 MIGHT
ASK FOR, BUT A REAL GOOD OFFER
ING OF NICE CLEAN USED CARS,
COME EARLY OR LATE BUT BE SU
RE AND CHECK WITH TAYLOR MOTORS
 BEFORE YOU
BUY. PICK THE AUTO YOU WANT, C
LOSE THE DEAL, AND A BRAND NEW SET
 OF NYLON TIRES
WILL BE INSTALLED AT NO EXTRA
 COST TO YOU.
'62 OLDS 88 4-Dr. Hardtop. 2,000 mile
s. Of course
iu.t like new.
'62 CHEVY If Convertible. Bucke
t seats, 6-cylinder.
PowerGlide, radio, heater, 5,000 miles. 
Surely
a sharp one.
'61 CHRYSLERS (2) Sedans. One
 with air, one
without. Both local cars.
6 DODGES (2) Sedans. One with
 stick shift in
floor, I. ::ain induction engine.' A big 
stout
boss if you like 'em that way, suh. The other a
'
small V-8 economical engine with automatic
I rAn,tni-,i n, power steering and brakes.
'60 FORD FALCON 4-Dr. Sedan. Lo
cally owned.
25,000 miles, -alitomatic transmission. *Should 
be
in real good shape.
'60 DODGE DART 4-Dr. Sedan. Locally
 owned.
, '60 VOLKSWAGEN 2-Dr. Sedan. Radi
o and heater.
'60 SKODA Convertible.
'60 VOLKSWAGEN Panel Delivery Truck wit
h
side lOading.
'60 STUDEBAKER 2-Dr. Hardtop. V-8 with oyer-
drive. Local.
'59 RAMBLER Super 4-Dr. Sedan. Stick shift ec-
onomy cars. A black little jewel.
59 STUDEBAKER I..ark - 4-Dr. Sedan. 8-cylinder
with overdrive. All the trimmings, including fac-
-: -oty air.
•
is OLDS 441r. Hardtop Station Wagon. Biagi( and
• red. came frotIt Paris; Tenn. No rust, real sharp.
Fug power. - •
'55 FORD Stat;on* •Vago.ri. V-8, automatic, black
4 and white, loeally owned. •
A 
pi. 5
41.
LO
'58 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-Dr. Hardtop
. V-8
automatic. radio and heater.
'58 FORD 2-Dr. Sedan. V.8 automatic, grwn
lute.  $595
'57 MERCURY Monterey 2-Dr. Sedan 
with •••
matte •=695
• '56 DODGE 4-Dr.. Sedan. Power s
teering, power
brakes and power seats. One owner and a rea
l
good solid automobile.
'56 FORD Nine Passenger Station W
agon. ,V=8.
automatic transmission. Local.-
'56 FORD Fairlane. V-8, automatic
. 4-Dr. Sedan.
'56 PONTIAC 4-Dr,Sedan. V-8, auto
matic, local
car, our owner.
'55 CHEVROLETS (2). One 2-Dr.. 
6-cy1. Power-
, Glide. and utie tin' nicest '55 Chevrolet 
4-11 •
Sedan seen around here in a long time. L
car, no rust.
15 BUICK 4-Dr. Sedan With full power
 and air-
conditionI7. Purty sharp ()le car.
USIAM..71,va2.4.ivaav,x47,,Amawazim
These are but few of the better used cars 
to choose
from at Taylor Motori big, bright car l
ot. Come
early . . . come late 141, shop at Taylor Mo
tors
before you buy.
Most of these cars were locally owned a
nd are
• trade-ins on new Chryslers, Dodgea--and--
Studes. _
bakers.
••
Pmmrstntrzningra  
MOTORS
west Kentucky's Transportation Center"
CLAYTON PRITCHARD - GRAY
SON- McCI.URE - GLENN CARD
303 South 4th Street Murray
, Kentucky Phone PLaza 3-1372
•
-
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IV -.1. B. liodosen - Plaza 3-4947
• 24bers and coutizorti c Pit .
erneiLlub will meet at the homeKathleen Jones Girls Auxillare
4 Mrs. Will Rose at 1:30 p.m.the First Baptist Cnurch reeenlly • • • •,:tuilar meeting - --visited the Western Baptist Hr.'''.
Saturday. April 14th • • •pita, at Paducah.
The roup had made tray rates The Business and Professional' The Cellos...ay County Countryii 
to present to They
Women's Club will have a Milner Joao Will hoid its ladies dasthe hospital. 
cted on a tour of tne m"t'Ll at the Murray Woman's 'siumestesn. Re.servatiene shoulti isewere comdtaig
ftrst flour ut the hospital alter 
Club House at 7 p.m. Mrs. Kate made before Monctay noon oy
which they had a picnic lunch Woods, state president, will be casting any of Use fouoss mg ho-
Boo Noole Park and isi Present '"
-at
with other state tessea, Mrs. Charles M. ktaKer,sted the 
Anilliary Members 1 
Given Tour Of
Paducah Hospital -_
Friday, April 14th
The Nortn Murray Homemak-
•••••••••••••
Social Calepaqr
4
 .40444.
••••••••••44.-
. 4
4.
• ;-
airport.
Girls making the trip were
Auarey Richaraeun, Kathy Lock-
hart, Katny Converse, Mariesn
Viisetiart, Anita McDowell, Ann
Thurman, June Setee, Debbie
Kelly, Debbie Jones, Melanie
Phoops, Cindy Humphreys, N. ickie
Kingms, Leah Workman, Donna
Shirley, ana Nancy. Holland. Tncy
were accompanied by the counss-
lors, Mrs. Vcona Wtsehart and
Mrs. Rubin James.
• • •
Arra Dunn Circle'
Of Hazel Church
Has Regulat—illte—
Thf. Art's Dunn Circle of the
Woman's Society ef Christian Ser-
vice of the Hazel Methodist Chur-
ch met Wednesday afternoon at
the church with fourteen membess
present.
• M r s. Claude Anderson, circie
chairman, presided over a short
lairs:eses• session. A Day Apart
service to be held at Martin. Tenn.,
April 12 was annoinced. Son.e
members- attended tne spec:al ser-
vice. Mrs. Golcisa Edwards. treas-
urer, urged all peIdges to please
be paid by the next neteung.
_ Itresi..0._..lkand4n hail -charge-
of the program on the tJp:c. -I n.
Responsible Christian Citize n.- group of -Recovery Incorporated"
Mrs. Darvin.% ruie gave tale oeva- a•.:1 Present a panel.1
:ion which was composed of a
officers. Members from neighbor
S&PW Clubs are also expected
to a'.1cnci.
• •
The Dorcas Su nd ay School
Class of the First Baptist Quareh
will have a breakfast at the Tri-
angle Inn at ; a.m. Group IV,
Mrs. Glen Hodges, captain, will
be in charge of els...arrangements.
airs. Blil Graham, Mrs. Waylin
icayburn, Mrs. Butord Hurt, airs.
rsuien James, Mrs. La Alexanaer,
'oss Louise Lamb, Miss alaueiyn
easues anu Mrs. J. S. Wilson.
• • •
Circle 11 of the WbCS of the
First Metnoelosn Church will meet
at the aucial nail at :Isle p.m. with
Mrs. enarne Hale aria oirs. Mary
• . • oeuise Saxer as nee..es.sea.
• • •Monday, April 16th
The Women's Association of thel The First Sepias:. Church W.Mo
College Presbyterian Church will wes hosa its Seher.Li aleennit at
meet at the home of Mrs. Harry Me caurch at O41) _pan._ watts tee
R. Hawkitil at 8 p.m. Wetly Neil Hardy tucks present-
• • • ing the program.
• •
The Annie Armstrong Circle 01
the ads: liaptaat WALD win have
a Miaraiess niee-GMT sit—thi-hurne
or Mrs. Souya horn 1,41owinsi tae
gelieral talS progiden at Lile
eaurcia at C..)t).
The Lydian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
-Snu711-111.-7 15/11.-U-tows
VI and VII, Mrs. Thomas Banks
and Mrs. Laurme Doran, captains,
were in charge of the arrange-
ments. Mrs. Pat Hackett Is teach-
er.
S'S
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
James Coleman with Mrs. Dena
Graearn as cohostess at 10 nom.
Tae.leimon will be on "Promoting
Good Mental Health."
• . •
The Calls's...ay Coun t y High
School Parent-Teacher Associati an
wal meet at *Me school at 7:30
pm .The program will be on
-Mental Hea.th" and a Paducah
• 4 •
song. "My Faith Lo,ks Up to The Woman's society of alms
thee". Scrip:are reading f r om
Matthew 2521-46. and prayer.
The pr 'gram leader introduced
IIrs.•John McCullough. Sirs. '1. S.
Herron and 3Irs• Rex Heti who
presented talks on t h e chosen
topic of study. Mrs. Brandon clos-
ed won prayer.
Preceding t h e program Mrs.
McCull high conducted a shor t
prayer service.
Refreshment were served by
hooesoo Mr- J M Marshall.
..1-= Service of the First Methodot
C•ch will continue Its spiritual
life study in the social hall at
720 p.m.
The WS( S if the First Metho-
&1st Church will have a Spiritual
Life (Study on the -Ileareng cil
Suffer.ng" at seven-thirty o'clock
in the social hall.
• • •
Tuesday. April 17th
The Music -Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
If 1 OL. ARE BUILDING . . .
iSEE US, WE WILL
SAVE YOU 20% OR MORE
on yogi' •
WIRrNG HEATING - AIR-CONDITIONING
5. seeen-,"l'• 'eto-te in • .s
everene• The vosie Denatonieet
enoria. will hay., Mr, irnt*Ortanl -
arsal immedielely fonnwirig
• • •
The kirouiss Cross Circle of the
Churen liVlu meet at inc flume ot
Jars. Josepn Cowan, ry Avenuo,
CL 7:tu p.m. Mrs. towed jSui
win clevsiti.5
or yin Ovestest *held-
plograint •
le.'• • • •
Tae C.Iluiefaan Weinemelti F.
'''"4i•;", IVIDOOssitarist.an
.....miren will nave a epeciai taas.ct
tr4 ice, opto to tile congretaaon,
in the sanctuary of toe cnurca at
pm. Mrs. A. B. Austin isia
Coarge of tile program anu Mrs.
evelyn keesock was be in crease
of the wikstup.
• • •
Murray Aasembly No. 19 Order
of me Ramo-ow Ica Gals will hole
tut regu,ar meeting at the edasoruc
Hau at 7 p.m.
Airs. W. E. Mischke
Skeeia At boiist
Meeting of Circles
The Bessie Tucker and Mary
Leona Frost Circles of the Mur-
ray -Methodist COurch held a joint
meeting on Tuesday morning at
nine-thirty o'clock in the social
hall of the church.
Mrs. A. W. iSiogNns Sr.. pre-
sided over a brief business session.
At that time Mrs. V. E. Windsor
presented t h e final details for
imishing the project of the Chan-
cel kneeling pillows which had
oeen jointly-sponsored by the two
strcles. Since the needlepoint was
done by volunteers the cost el
four hundred dollars was confined
largely to the purchase of mate-
rials.
Tne devotion was conducted by
Miss Mattie Truusdale. Her sub-
ject was -The Bible" which in-
cluded its place as a literary best
seller in Christian as well as com-
munistic nations and its offering
of a way of life of love and un-
derstanding.
Mrs. W. E. Mischke gave the
program using slides made on her
recent visit to The Holy Lana.
rhe pictures with her interpreta-
tion made the ancient homelann
• • •
Wednesday, April leth
The WIelaS U the east Mstko-
dot l:nurca will have a Dp,ritanil
Late otuay on the -Idean.rig ci
oustermag" a: seven- tart) uscibce
sia the social MEL
• • •
The Woman's Society of Chees-
e= Service of the First Method,:
Ceurcn will continue its epiritual
life study in me social Mall at
740 p.m
• • •
Dorothy Circle
,Meets At Home Of
IMrs. W. C. Adams
ALFRED DUNCAN
ELECTRIC SERVICE
1708 Olive St. Phone 753-4691
MURRAY Drivel/1 Theatre
--
BOXOFFICE OPENS . 6:00 • SHOW STARTS • 7:110
TON ITE and SATURDAY ' *
Come Shudder and Shake at our Friday The 13th
JINX SHOW:!
INSECT-A-RAMA • 4 HORRIFICRITS!
* No. l'"The Spider"
* No. 2 "Tarantula"
*.Nos 3,"The Fly"
* No. 4 “Angry Red Plantt"
STAITING SU,NDAY •*
▪ Aansissionr 75*
r 0• istaiaanie-*? ?ROY
DONAHUE
COAINIE
STEVENS,
\ DOROTHYMcGUIRE
- olits1181
PERSONALS 
Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Taylor, 611
S. Fruitland, Revwell, New Mee-
k., announce the birth of a eon,
Mark Kyle, weighing six pounds
141 ounces, burn on Thursday,
April 5. They have two daughters,
Susan. age three, and Pandy, age
seven, who sustained a broken
leg recently. The grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs, Veriole Taylor and
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Taylor, all of
.1 urray.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Taylor are
viseong their son and family, Mr.
and Mrs. T. 0. Taylor and chit-
of Christ very real and gave the
Easter season a new significance.
The betrayal of Present day eco-
nomics and politics gave her audi-
ence an awareness of work watch
needed to .be dune there. She con-
cluded her program with a prayer
of dismissal.
hostesses for the morning were
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, Mrs. Ray MUri-
day, and Mrs. G. B. Scott. Forty
members and one visitor were
present.
dren, Pandy, Susan, and Mark, of
Roswell, New Mexico.
• . •
Mrs. Hawkins To Be
Hostess For Meet
Of Women's Group
The Women's Association of
College Presbyterian Church will
meet Monday evening, April 16,
at 8:00 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. Harry R. Hawkins, South
16th Street. Mrs. Ralph Kavan-
augh will be the assisting hostess.
Miss Henna Senter will present
the program, narrating a film strip
entitled "Fighting Man's Ancient
Enemies."
Mrs. Jack Belote, president of
the association, will preside over
the business portion of the meet-
ing during which plans will be
made for the -May Fellowship
Luncheon of the United Church
Women of Calloway County which
will be held in College Church n
Friday, May 4. Plans will also De
made for the annual Mother and
Daughter Banquet to be held in
the Church.
"The Bible Instructs Us—Thor-
• ley" was the theme of-the
program presented at the meeting
• the Dorothy Circle of the Wom-
an's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church held on
Thursday morning a: nine-thirty
, o'clock at the home of Mrs. W. C.
Adams on Olive Extended.I Mrs. Ralph Tesseneer was in
charge of the program. Discus-
,s:on, and Scripture readings onbeing Cnrisnan in human rela-• sinships were given by Mesdames
J. B. Burkeen, Rubin James, Eu-
sene Ruesels Will F. Steely, and
An Lee.
The chairman Mrs_ Castle Par-
ker. presided at the meeting.
• n fellowship hour lot towed with
refreshments beingieerved to tne
nine members and two visitors.
Mrs. Doyce Morris and Miss Jody
Adams.
The next meeting Wilt be held
at tee horde of Mrs. Art Lee on
Thursday. Mat 10. at 9.30 a.m.
Troy Donahue stars opposite
Conn e Stevens n the W a rot r
.110'.?%/Tarilitt. 00eni
e$1.1,,ay 041V
reer Daves
prod's-cat! on 4 directed the
rearentlit
ids
eei-eelimeree..o--„sas000s,
Feast After lesetIng
As the service ends famines
Ito. ry K,rrie far the Poste that
peer•-sothe severe lasting of-
the Lent'en Sessaon. •
I'm the 'Creeks. ,this feast
_53:ways starts siert h a newts(
Easter soup -made with lamb.
„A there'e 'more° Iamb to
• ' *Y.-n*„- for. the • inettt me *0.3 ea
.a. hol.oftsy nus.n • too.
„eppii•tDing Pleturz,- -
• 9rt the f elagitilastott:roege,,
th,-• ftaker *hauler hs apt ter be'
segetel lamb. les rooked old,
eesirs; a small boy fuming the'
;pit for hour. •.
If yeti sham the rfreek
' for Iamb, then One ..f toriey's_
recines may f.nrl 11.0 %; ay to
, East..r.
L'. M.' 1.eatft
encile.ANT
salt
ri. celery salt
; "P P"Pr''e
!,..
'•
4,1 II. ▪ -oft
 ...,•••0.1.1*,1F••••••&14;0011 P1=11.11••••••
•
‘lometehing Differenf
CROWN Rossi. or LAMB, garnished with inna!1 white onions, makes royal holiday feast.In Greece and other Mediterranean countries, lamb is the traditional Easter main dish.
Greeks Haw.) Map* Meat Dishes T-or Easter _
And All Of Thom Are Made With-Lambl
ly JOAN O'SUltIVIII
LIOLMAY men•.s are Mc-
' I tapd by tradition.
Thanksgoeng means terkey
and, in most American homes,
Easter calls for ham.
But there's another meat
that', linked to the spring
holiday. too. Its hunt':
Greet', Tradition
In Greece. where Faster Is
an even more festive occasion
than Chris.tmas. lamb stars in
many ways on holiday m.nuw
For the Greeks. the heielay
begins at midnight in the first
moment!, of Easter Senday, as
the Resurrection is proclaimed
at an outdoor candle' ght iinrv-
be no spectacular that it an.
I egg. beaten
Bread eremite
Green pepper dregs
Combine salt, celery salt and
pepper; sprinkle over lamb.
Place lamb on rack in roast-
ing pan. Bake.ln slow oven,
325' F.. for 2 his. Drain eft
drippings.
(Not eggplant slices with
egg and bread crumbs: arrange
In wasting pan with larch. ,
Bake 45 min , or until egg-
plant La envier and meat ther-
mometer registers 175 ' - Sir
F. (depending on duxrce of
dor..iirsw dr...we/11. Garnish
with green pepper rings.
Serve* 6 to' S.
?wally _draws thousands of
CROWN Rater OP IAMB' tourists to Athens.
c. metie1 butter or
margarine
C. water
1 (8-oz.1 pkg. prepared
bread stuffing mix
I egg. beaten
% c. chopped onion
c. chopped parsley
2 tbsp. crumbled dehy-
drated mint leaves
% lb. ground lamb
1 c. chopped niushroorns
.1 (5-lho crown roast of
lamb
Combine first nine ingredi-
ents; nex well and spoon into
center of crown roast.
Place lamb en rack in roast-
ing pan. Bake en_slost. oven,
325' F., 2'1 hrs., or until moat
ehermometer registers 175-
ISO degrees, depending upon
desired degree • of doneness*
Garnish as desired.
Serves 8.
Bill- fl-4l:1 47oate4.Olieeso;f eggplant are baked with
leg of lamb so they'n at)**)fh lotiritotio f1*M-4 i‘f the mo:It
— - .
 ..•-••••••••44406.044.4.,
Mrs. Robert lanes_
Hostess For Cora.
Graves Circle .._. - 
Mrs. Robert Jones, 1700 Ryan,
was hostess to members of the
Cora Graves Circle of College
Presbyterian Church on Monday
evening.
Mrs. Charles Simons, chairman
of the group, presided over the
business meeting. Plans were made
for members to du spring house-
cleaning at the Church on Friday
of this week.
Miss Itezma Senter led the de-
votions, using as her theme "The
Grace Wyatt Circle
Meets At Church
1 The postponed April meeting otthe Grace Wyatt Circle of.ColiegePresbyterian Church women was
held at the Church on Tuesday
morning, with Mrs. Kenneth Har-
rell serving as hostess. •
Members discussed plans for the
Vacation Bible School and for
spring housecleaning at the
Church.
The Bible study on the Letter
to the Romans was led by Mrs.
Henry MosIcenzes, Mrs. 'Rumen
Terhune presented the program
on the topic "Is The Church Fail-
ing In Its Ministry To Youth?"
Coffee and rolls were served by
the hostess. s 0
Events of Holy Week."
-
The program was presented by
'Mrs. Edwin Larson who reviewed
"The Lovely Ambition" by Mary
Ellen Chase.
The hostess served dainty re.
freshments at the close of the
evening.
JEFFREY'S
LADIES HATS
POTTED
ROSE BUSHES
CALI FORN I A GROWN
from
Armstrong Nurseries
SHIRLEY
FLORIST
500 North 4th
R.F.D. Mail Boxes - in Colors
We have Jet Black - Scow White - Surf Green -
Colonial Blue - Coral Rose - Desert Sand - and
Regular Aluminum Finish. Come in and see our
display!
DOURASS HARDWARE
•
FARRIS.'
White House Grocery
1608 West Main
QUALITY - SERVICE - EVERY DAY LOW PRICES
ggcEGGS Fresh Grade "A" — — — 3
Open Sunday Except For Church Hours
Phillips 66 Gas Bird Baths & Pottery
PRE - EASTER SPECIAL
ONE 11 X 14 PHOTO
CHOICE OF FOUR PROOFS
ONLY - - - $4.95
For Babies or Small Children. Teenagers or
Adults $1.00 Extra for Re-touching Negatives.
- at -
LOVE'S STUDIO
503 Poplar Plssza 3-2342
aft
Lasfer Parade or
Children's fashion
One Riik BOYS -
- - WOW
iciRi RL5  oFF
llit;A  'SPELT..
• 
SKIFFT 7 anti Gas iSE SETS
4.98 complete
Open Fiiday and Saturday Until "
8 p.m. 'Til Easter
LAD & LASSIE
- South 12th St., Next Door to the Southside Drive-In
•
•
a
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
FOR RENT -
4
4 ROOM FURNISHED Apartment.
e Available immediately. No chil-
dren, electric heat. Call Ronald W.
Churchill PL 3-2411 or PL 3-2736.
altic
I SERVICES OFFERED (FOR SALE I
PAPER HANGING. EXPER7 Ser-
vice. Reasonable prices. Call Mar-
lin' Moyer, Nazarene parsonage,
leasksey, Ky. Phone 489-2441.
al4p
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
, DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Secvice
Ledger & 'lames  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
fleet Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Meltrgin & Hatton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes --PL-1171-11111
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger -at Time ' PL 3-1916
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
SHAVERS. ',MOSEY'S Jima,-
EH& asu
NEW MERCHANDISE — IF IT'S
new you'll see at first at Starks
Hardware. tic
THREE BEDROOM BRICK houee,
extra large garage, block and half
from college. Four and one-half
per cent GI loan, transferrable.
Call PL 3-5121 (weekdays after
4:00 p.m.) 1704 Miller. al4c
WALNUT ANTIQUE BEDstead.
Phone 753-2605, see at 206 South
Fifth Street.
14-FOOT RICHLLI4E Aluminum
boat and 12 h.p. Seabee motor.
Will sell cheap. Call PL 3-3781.
al4c
LARGiE OIL HEATER AND fuel
tank. See heater at skating rine,
North 18th Street, 730 a.m. until
4:30 p.m. al4c
l960 Voi,KSWAGEN. Excellent
condition, real sharpe car. Actual
miles only 20,000. Call PL 3-4658
after 5 p.m. al4c
COTTAGE IN PINE Bluff Shores
cnr. Elei.Lraoty 
USED AUTO PARTS 
water supply available. Two rooms
LADIES READY TO WEAR 
with carport, frame construction.
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. Easy payments $250 down with
Littietons  PL 3-4823 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756 
$25 monthly payments. Allen Rose
—A Wien? #liforithe Novel
DT2Z-STdo ri)
1104110HOIRET allic'0.4111110
r"• reeEla. a3 ' t yeti tees ware g iieg e iwa :. 0 . I ' 1' - ' -1
en thee tele' a ve.ae easel be ,, .. . ... ,. e. li: : .. ... I
I I k , L.,,mg for St. Lout, at the lvaid them They turned. It W3f1 i Chhir''Ac n.Leo,. 1 Ct the Cl • 3
I ' Ren`nn levee this after- Chance lielegg. trim in bale t1111- Strice artair ii,-.1 An off o •F
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1,....., in early falL form, the metal gicarning. I Tam's small bask a...count . T.4
Tam Barrie had obtained pas- "Wheee are you head,....."?" the Stake ranch !end eLata
•
0
r- le on her for Maimed and
Leave Demareat. He .uperyised
the loadmg of their luggage
mto the two cubic'. the Mar-
e:all called eabarn. r.:-.1 v..ont out
on deck. aaas 7 anding
near the bow. I Te I 'Med her.
a She wan lookizig at erie
bako1 little city. "How tiara."
1 am to tea v e thee hateful
plece!" she maid her hand go-
ing uneonsciouse. to her cheek,
ta• MaiLies now tfoling.
"So your spirit of adventure
Is teeiefiee." Tam said.
"Adventure Rather any 
nightmare Tarn, what a head- thfat world still have been in e mg bark from the river's edle.
strong littel fool 1 -and 
'
file. end it likely would be Pt- He put down his Itige.o.e andware 
how 1 ea .1 for 't! 1 think 10
he pe:1`-esay bee/3y in 01 Phila-
deletea the re:4 of ray ille_"
"L't • d"ne run more grim);
But the blood pumps r:owzr,
too.'
"You -vant the* as 1 ea, Tam.
1 lteias. For there V.r,e newt'
a drop of the 1 of the
venturer in you. Tammy. And ha"- "Piew'a• 1-icut"ant- 1-)°ve
liemareet. Not-Not that other.With the fine position they will
reward yott at the ban)r. That belonga-aa you well know,
the way you salvaged row to a little Crce maiden, In Ba-
*than A third of their loan t to he. acrose the border."
Clee Strike, you can set tie "My apologies, Miss Demar-
down in comfort and enjoy the eat." Flagg said, flushing. "And
finer things in life." at this late date. may I offer
"A vice presidency, perhaps?" my heartfelt excuses for what
Tam asked. "Dove, I'm afraid I did while you were at Hex
my exploits out here will hard- Lake? There were time when
'la, recommend me to the sober I would gladly have shot dc-
officers of Seaboard & Conti- land Strike for the 'way he
nental. The few talents I've treated you. But 1 ha a my or-
aequiree in the past menthe are ders, and 1 did not da gam-
seldom cailad upon in financial prorni.ie my hard-eawatod van-
circles." tage. I was living it- deadly d.
"Oh. ni see to it that Daddy ger Sr it V711s, with the chance
• knows how brave you were. s mii.,111. expose me at
alone after that devil, any moment."
Clee. Tam, I'm glad yor killed "I realize your preai'lon, Lieu.
him." She dabbed at her eyes tenant," Dove said, touching
with a tiny handkerchief. .1 his hand. "And at the end, it
Invert him once. But for what was The thing that prevented a
he did to me ..." war. 1 understand."
"That's over and dote. Dove,"
he said. "The thing that haunts
roe is the waste of it, the waste
of a man. For I've looked into
the cattle business.that he played'
up as the excese for his loan.
It's going to be a great thing,
• If he had followed it, with his
gre4 talents hS could have
built a real empire, a lawful
one. But there was something. Dove's broker. life was fast Beale, the burntwood people."
twisted in trIe ,never mending. It lifted 'away the re- - . Her eyes melee then; andcare forgive his wrlingness rd sponsallity he had uncinseibui- het-lips. With grace and givingdestivey, perhaps' enelave. the . 4my (co •for.heD future. she came riveetly inn') his arms;
When Tam rite/pea hack anti her beautiful face lifting for,
%Car, they lid not !o•iieri' 80 his ines:
eiteem,ejea ,'eeeeanaaeee.eiik-e -4 -or. NAV,
04.els,a F1( C.itcred Tataxealeeolsei- ;7'lieveee Viftve.her hentlker-. .
boleof e the ecoter: chief at them: smjaiig. Shehe raid soberly llis band ev.tcnt.
of the •bed .healeI I teatenvelope roust 'hatve gee,se d, Tamto ttis vest pocket, feeling .the
crarkle!,f paper ther4. He knew .fiorn 
poehet. It feed her thought. He liftedAin ann to
ticket - to St [Allis, and a Eater. her:and. Chance Flagg as the'would not use it now. Bet
lie Waltica nut. eleaieg'tne door ,..,/laraliatf walked away from the-be was tempted, thinking hack
on the men and women whose firmly behind thin, ma if by-that levee. the write Ator churiUng
"limit had crosaed his this iliort 
act he ! t away forever a way from her sternwheel.
summer. of irf=, that ence had been his. They waled tow r. ed the
He knew now that his trend street where Brock, (be solid"Yoe even ace-mired for the rhad been made up last night. Man, waited , grinning in thehank 'the piece of-hind Cteci had `or he would not have written buggy. Tam looked at Colly,
the letter. He had deceived him- then at Stephanie. They were
self that the letter was a might- both smiling at him. Why, he
hnve-baen thing, a thing he thought, everyone knew I was
would never use. His farewell staying except me!
"A\pleasant surprise, hearing to Dove, that letter. An enclos- THE END
- •
Stetis fee his awn selfish pur-
pose.' . ett-
.e!You love,. those
• "I'Inve them' no aNfirnther,"
bought as a cattle ranch. didn't
Tam?" Dove aiked,
N sel4 ObeTatisly bringht with
iprict 02 the loan," Tam said.
Tarn asked. shaking nand& would be awarded the bank -1
"Bismarck anti Fort Lincolo, due coarse. He did not d - A
for reassignment," Flagg an .1 the bank would accept tte. otter.
"Shooting trouble somewhere He got his own luggage from
else. I suppose," Tam said. "Or., the adjoining cabin. Uown tee
is there a sinecure waiting for deck Dove and Flagg %tete Hill
you somewhere because you engrossed in conversation Sint!.
map etaacapeoes affair lag. Tarn shouldered nu way
without gunfire, and with a , Past the mar a. the ste-g-7
mtamum of publicity" He said' "l'ay peels rees
"Little enoue,h 1 d:1," Flagg changed Tell the ca•-eum I w eve
said smiling. "If the %Otis nad be going. 'Ind to telt:: good ears
erupted across the border in a of Miss Demereet
beiee of gems, and killed the He went doyen to the to:a.*
Mountie a as Strike wanted the where he had seen theai se. al-
vate Flag; of the rear rank." walked toward them. As he an-
"Aril the Metis would be proached he started to err 'k,
keening for their dead," Tam but the our roar of the Ma--
said. shall's steam whistle ehette..:d
"Yes. these fine simple pco- the air drowning his words.
plc," Flagg sad. "But you. When silence surged back.
Mrs. Strike'! You return to ,Colly Devoe said: "Whistle
Palledelphia?" I means they're gettin' ready to
Dove held up a dainty gloved cast off. Tam Bet! Cr ;it baek,"
Tam's eyes were on Stenh-
anie's lovely (acs. "I'm not _go-
ing,- he said.
"Ain't goir'a.' What would
ye be doin' out here in the
Whoop-Up?"
"Anything." Tam said, taking
the girl s hand. "Raise eatt;e,
run a bank, peddle whisky-
who knows? But I'm staying."
"But what about that pretty
little gal?" doily pereisted. "She
ain't loin' to like this one bit."
"She'll make out all right,"
Tarn said. inclining his head
toward the two still standing
at the bow of the steamboat.
"Pii wager she has a proposal
from the lieutenant before they
reach the MusseIshal, and that
she accepte him. Good man, the
Ileiitenaht."
Capturing Stephanie's other
hand, he went on. ''Stevie, this
is not the time or place to say
"You understand, but do you it, but say It I must. Stevie, I
forgive?" Fiagg asked, his voice love you. Will eou be my wife?"
serious. "But Tam, I am Metisse."
Tam vtaited for a tingle of "Stevie. I was a stupid snob,
jealausre to touch him. But it but the Whoop-Up knocked that
did not. He stood watching the out of, me. There will come a
swo, watching them draw away day when I will brag of the
from -him. rcemingly unaware Cree ancestors of our own sous
that he stood baside them. And and daughters, preeld of the
pleaaent relief flooded him, fact that they will be. Bow
PL 3-3090.
•
al4p
PARTY DRESS AND SPRING
suites, sizes 9 - 12. Phone PL 3-
3180. Linda Collie Ford. al4c
FIVE BOOM HOUSE, RED brick
veneer, 3 bedrooms, air cundition-
ad, built-in garage. Located on
Woudlawn. Nice home worth the
money. Owner leaving town.
NEW BRICK HOUSE, SIX Rooms
and bath, hardwood flours, air
conditioned, carport, nice shaoa
lot, block from college on paveu
street. A nice home.
FIVE ROOM HOUSE AND Bath,
electric heat, hardwood floure, on
nighway. Nice Mane. Price $4200,
posseesiun with deed.
32 ACRE FAR&I WITH FOUR
room house on hignway. Price $3,-
la0, possession with deed.
861-ACRE FARM, THREla Room
nouse, running water. Room 19r
Oath, Good tooacco barn and to-
°dee° base. Price $4250. Possession
with deed. W. H. Brown Keel
Estate, 'Murray, Kentucky, located
over Kuho's Ten Cent Store, Of-
fice 1, telephone office PL.. 34432,
residenee,--PL 3'181 1. ar14c
6 ACRES NEAR MURRAY - Full
price 4.100.00.
3 BEDttilKIM HOUSE, 1606 Ryan.
Immediate possession, only •7,-
000.007- -
411 ACRE FARM AAR BLACK
top road - modern 4 aeurtann
house - really a bargain at only
$12,200.00.
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON
S. loth. See this if you want a
new house at moderate price.
MICeliT HAVE SOLD YOUR
property today had I known yes-
terterday that yule would sell.
Claude L. Miller Insurance an
Real Estate, Phones PL 3-5064,
PL 3-3059. al6c
GOOD 6 ROOM HOUSE Approx-
imately 2 acres of land, corner
lot, has over 300' road front an
2 different roads. Ideal fur any
type business.
ExraA NICE HOUSE IN Hazel.
Storm windows, city water, elec-
tric heat, garage, lot 120ac200',
$8,500 full price.
ROBERTS REALTY. al3c
VAC 50 CASE TRACTOR AND
equipment or will trade tor one
row ;rector. Call PL 3-1356. al4c
EXTRA 'LARGE THREE BED-
room house on Woodlawn. Large
living room, dining room, extra
large utility room, forced air furn-
ace heat. Plastered throughout.
$13.800. Roberts Realty, 505 Main,
PL 3-1651. ltnc
.fe
- N
• 
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HELP WANTED I
SOMEONE 'l'O HELP DRIVE eax
and trailer to Detroit. Inquire for
Ray Edwards at Kirksey Feed
Mill. al4c
LADY WITH CAR TO BE Local
supervisor over two or three other
ladies, to do door to door survey
work setting up appointments for
our local representative. This is a
permanent position. Salary plus
car allowance. Must be 21 or old-
er. Fur personal interview write
P.O. Box 574, Mayfield, Ky. giv-
ing address and phone number.
IWO OR THREE LADIES TO
work with our local lady super-
visor to do door to dour survey
work, setting up appointments for
our local representative. This is a
permanent: position. Must be 21
year. old. For personal interview
write P.O. Box 574, Mayfield, Ky.
giving phone number and address.
al8c
HOSPI rALIZATION AGENTS.
We can -furnish good--men all the
leads they can work! Bonus plan,
top prograin and promotional op-
portunities offer tremendous fu-
ture. We more than doubled our
busnress last year. Roll with us!
You. _will _he_  working  within.a 511
mile radius of home. Write Box
254, Madisonville, Ky. al3c
OVER 21? CAR? MAKING LESS
than $400 per month? Want more?
Write Box 5037, Cherokee Station,
Louisville, Ky. al3c
SALESMAN OR LADY WITH ex-
perience it. direct selling if pos-
sible part time or full time. There
is no limit to your potential prof-
it. You have no competition in
the product you will be selling.
Must turnish own automobile. 11
interested call 474-2292, Aurora,
Kentucky or contact Jack Mc-
Elwain or T. L. Harper at Lake-
land Motel, Aurora a 13p
WANT TO RENT •
ROC/MS .179 Jig:WS OR COUtLE.
ReasoaaLle rent. Close in. Call
PL 3-2767. a.ec
OMP
_ 
NOTICE
USE OUR EFFICIENT CARPET
shampooer FltidE, -with purchase
Blue Lustre shampoo. Crass Furn-
iture Company. al3c
CONTACT HATCHERS TIN Shop
PL 3-4890 for gas heating, awn-
ings, Canopies, gutters and sheet
metal work. al3p
HILL'S JANITOR SUPPLY.
Cleaning needs for automobile, in-
dustrial, commercial a nd home
uses. Wholesale and retail. Clean-
ers, polishers, w a x es, brooms,
soaps, everything f o r cleaning.
Fourth and Sycamore. 'Phone PL
34067. This is a locally awned
firm with a complete line of needs
for every cleaning purpose. al8c
— 
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used by the children. Calloway
County crippled children are elig-
ible to Inc this camp. If anyone
ha& a boat _or motor to donate, it
will be taken to this camp. Please
call PL 3-4016. a 16nc
ONE OR TWO SMALL Children
to keep in my home. Mrs. Verba
Spann, 413 South 10th St. altip
. -
WANTED TO BUY I
SHOE TYPE ROLLER SKATES.
All sizes. Bring skates to Murray
Drive-In Theatre after 3:30 p.m.
a 16c
CARD OF THANKS ,
We wish to express our thanks
to Dr. Thomas Parker, The J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home, Rev. Hal
WANTED Thurman, Dr. H. C. Chiles, ,the
 church choir, and to our friend,
AN ALUMINUM BOAT and mo- and relatives for their aid a
tor for the crippled children's comfort in the bereavement of itie
camp at Camp Kysoc. Boat shouldJ. W. Rains Family. hr
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FOR LEASE
MODERN 2 BAY SERVICE Sta-
tion, downtown business aistnca,
major oil company. Phone PL
3571- or 753-5867. al4c
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THE LEDGER I TTNIES -MSC Sweeps Track Meets New -Re-cord Is MadeA new track record was setlast_ night at Murray Stateardatheat
lhe laraversity of Tennesaie, Mar-I
- _ _ Rattan' bigemargin tact -ry over
A itai4
Gives
Padu
tin Branch.
Murray State also took a 5-4win over visiting Southeast Ilia-sour: 3n the tennis court to stretchita tennis record to 6-1 for theseason. Murray's baseball team.2-4. meets Tennessee Tech heretoday in its first Ohio Valleyencounter.
The Racers set a new record :nMaga the 440 yard relay with a 42.1Kathlee reading Murras's Charles Allenthe Fiat was the leading participantVisited 15 points The Racers won easilyplan at 132-3. .
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By FRED DOWN. tienal Leegoe agames__w
Of
...o-a Angeles Angels shaded the
- - 
6a'al PIlelling waS 1 Chicago White Sox. 1-0. and theMinneseta Twins defeated tht
TRACK RESULTS
100.Yard Run - 1000 Hollo-weal. Murray: Doty. Murray: Ed-m i ristoon. taril B.
220•Tard Dash - 23:1: Hole,-w,11. Murray. Doty, Murray: Bar-den. Murray.
440 Yard Dash - 51.4: Barcln.Marrio: Cheaney. Murray: Hart.Murray_
880-Yard Dash-1:580: Tweedie.aderray F1.1:t'. Murray: Or s,1VItoray-.
M ,le Run - 4:286; Williams.
Murray: Sa.ndero liturraytaerowe,'Mu-tray.
Two-Mile Run - 10:23.4: San-ders. Murray and Williams, Mur-ray (tiel; Crowe, Murray.High Hurdles - 16.0: Allen.Murray: Schmidt. Murray; Rowe,UT11-1B.
440-Ya-d Relay - 42,7:aaturrayCheaney. Barden andDoty.)
Pole Vault - 12'6a: We b b,Murray: VO:S les, Murray: Burgess:Murray and Buds ‘n, L'TMBHigh Jump - 6'0": Schmidt.Murray: Lasater. Murray: Carwee.Murray and Love UHMB (tieBroad-- 22-1-14 ": Allen.-Murray: Barden. Murray: Hollo-well. Murray.
Shot Put - 47'2": Bab Boling.Murray, Berry. Murray; C. Boling.Murray.
Discus - 131'34" Chuck Boling.Murray: Austin. Murray: B. Bal-ing. Murray.
Javelin -- 1345": Voyles. Mur-ray; Tiamesa Murra y: Carwiie,Murray.
Mile Relay - MurraytGross. Hart. Cheaney and Bar-den).
e TENNIS RESULTS
Singles
I. Bob Cooper. Murray, del.Colt 45s May. Prove That
Pitching Is 100c Of Came
ff0 per cent .if baseball but theHaaston Call 45s may vet prove Kansas Cite As. 9-5. la American
it's roally 100 per cent of thegaire.
The Colt .45s aren't supposed tohave anathing else except pitch-nog out that's all they've neededto -became the surPrtse team- ofthe 1962 maj -r leaatte atiaseballt-soeriessarr .it ail r me' 35 nosurprise to General Manager PaulRicharas berao •asea, tae wayalaened it
The Cal! 45s made itthree ina IN Tharsaae when they beatthe Chicaga Cubs. 2-0. behind thethree-hit pitching of Dean Stone.Their pitchmg staff has now al-• lawed the grard t aal f tvai runs• and 17 h ts in three games-whieh• means that e.ther Richards andmanager Harra Craft have tomeup with 3 "ale:•per7 pricteng staffur that aonebady b- red holes inC...lbs• bat:-
Wo
ch
the
pri
ch
bu
se
Al
vi
• ui
b.
_ _,.-he-aerrnerly-taifehed Inthe majers with the WashingtonSenat 11 --tan Red Sox and St.
I.eague games
Jose Pagan drove in four runswith a triple, double and singleto lead an eight-hit San Franciscoattack Jack Sanford went sevenlinings for the victory although_Water t ioer in the -eighthafter Joe Adcock's grand slainmer
Richert Ties ReusedRoakie Pete Richert tied a big..eague record by striking out four;alters in one inning - he alsostruck out six straight batters-in the Dodgers' second straight,tctery over the Reds Back-to-
Dave SE, 6-2, 6-3-2. Ray Hines. SE, def. Da \a-Payne, Murray. 6-2. 6-2.3 Jerry Itraads. Murray, detDick Walsh. SE. 4-6. C-1, 6-3.4. Terry 'aippin. :Murree:- de:Ran Meehlenhof. SE. 8-6, 6-3.5. White Wooten, Murray. de.Ran Iaartin. 'SE. 6-0. 6-2.
6. Floyd Hodges. SE. def. TomHiggins. Murray. 4-6. 6-2, 5-3.
Doubles
I. Watson-Hines. SE. def. Coop-er-Rhaacte. 4-3, 6a3. 6-8_ *2. Walsh-fidoehlenhof. SE. def.Tippin-Payne. Murray. 4-6, 6-3,
3 Higgins-Hebbs. Murray. defEagin-Hodge. SE. 6-4. 6-1.
to• I n Intermoi  iiNATIONAL LEAGUETrani 
W L _Tea notFt Jrxiscai -3 01.000Houston - 3 0 1 000St. Lauis  
Pittsburgh  
Tos Angeles
Philadelphia  I 1 .500- 1)New York 
 I 3 250 21Chicag  0 3 .000 3Milwaukee  0 3 000 3
Thursday's ResultsSan Francisco 8 Milwaukee 4Houston 2 Chicago 0
Los Angeles .11 Cincinnati 7! nightOnly games schedulM.
Today's GamesPittsburgh at New Y irk-St. Louis at Chicago
Houston at Philadelphia. nightMilwaukee at Las :Thgeles. nightCincinnati at San Francisca nightASaturday's Games'Pittsburgh at New YorkHouston at PhiladelphiaSt. Louis at Chicago
Cincinnati at San FranciscoMilwaukee at Lis Angeles. nigh`tack elouel. s by Wally Won and AMERICAN LEAGUE
Jehnny Roseboro highlighted the Tnan. ac 1, .1.., G a
Dodgers' sesen-run fifth inning Washington  1 01 000
and paved the way for Richert t')
0 1 000
win his first big league game. 
1 .667
Joey Jay, a 2't-game winner -last- 
1 .500
-sealior --auff.:rad hi. second 
1 5e0
straight loss for the Reds:
-Lotto Cardinals struck out nine White Sax when Lean Wagner
• battere and walked two. It was opened the tenth inning vote a
his first We league victory since h :nor In the lower right field
May 25. ifolla when ne shut out Ltands. McBride and Borten eacri
Ba t Amore .
Drafted By ColtsStone. wha had a 12-8 recordfor Charltst in in the Internser:nalLeague 'last season. w --draftedby the Colts last Nov 27 It wasthe second straight shutout turnedin by Colt pitchers and ran theCubs' string of consecutive score-less inningsta 19.
The San Francisco Giants alsoremained unbeaten - in three gameswith -an 8-4 decisien over thrMilwaukee Braves and the 1.Angeles Dodgers ripped the Cir,-cinnat: Beds. It-?. In ether Na- I-   - -
struck ut six an a brilliant pitch-.ng duel.
. A crowd of only 854 in Kansa,City sav. Earl Battey's seaondhomer in a• many games help theTwin; to their win over the As.
dfr?,141•'
with a
WANT AD
1 01.000 1
1 01.000 I
2 I .867 1
New York
Minnesota
Chicago
Elesain
1500
Ken McBride pitched a four- 
1 500
hitter to beat Joel Herten and tic, 
2 .333
1 000
1 000Thursday's ResultsMinnesota 9 Kansas City 5Los Angeles 1 Chicagi 0Detroit at Washingt- pod . rainOnly games scheduled.-a- Today's Games
at Baltim• re
New Yark at DetroitWashingtan at Cleveland ,Chicago at Kansas City. nightLos Angeles a: Minnesota. post-poned. sn
Saturday's GamesLos Angeles at MinnesotaNew Yark at DetroitWashington at CleverindBoston at Balt:mareChicago at Kansas City. night
-
Cleveland
I.os Angeles
Kansas City
Baltimore
-Detrait  
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOKThe War for the Union 1861-65 in PicturesNo. 151 A man can be a born soldier.Schuyler Hamiltoe, who ergi-r,red the tactic--cutting a car.al -that en-abled John Pope to by-pass Island No. 10 andeffect the fall of the Confederate defensive po-sition at New Madrid on the Mississippi. couldHave inherited military brilliance. He was theareat-grandson of Maj. Gen. Phijip Schuyler;able division commander for Geollre Washing-ton, wad he was the grandson of AlexanderHamilton, who also earned the rank of majorgeneral under Washington in the War of In-aependence.
Four uncles a Schuyler Hamilton on hisfather's side''had military experience beforethey rroae law their full time profession. (Alex-ander Hamilton had six sons, including Philip.who was mortally wounded in a duel threey-gers before 'his father suffered the' same fateat the sine 'spot in a duel with Vice PresidentAaron Burr-) .One of the uncles avas with the .,Duke pi Wellington's army in Portugal beforebecoming a U. S. Army officer. • . deeSchuyler Hamilton', father was 'John, fourthsen of Alexander. -Schuyler was graduatedfrom West Point, won honors in the MexicanWar, end was aids-dc-camp to the. command's:neg.-weal of the la: S Army, Winfield Scott,before he retied front the service to practiceas civil engineer. However, ivhen Lincolncalled foe volunteers Schuyler.Herralpot
1
2
1
1
1
4
'cleared the Mississippi of P.ebel defenders'as far down as Fort Pillow.Hamilton Was rewarded valth.promotIon*to major genetel in September 11s62, a fewmonths • before milaria. -contraenet ta theCorinth siege, complIcgted.*
,14 not wait for a commission. He enaitted as 'wag atoundialtonosoidacisaffea 
'
a private in the 7th New York Regiment seal- fettled -from ictive duty in 1s63 and re-
went off vaih it. Co Washington and Bull Hen. a turned to :civilian engineering work. After
He •wae taken out of . the tanks soon, to bea staff-officer for Ben Butler, then for HenryHalleck. He had advanced to brigadier gen.eral when Sent by Haller* with Popes thrust,rb \P.m the Atitostapi in 'Apra 1862, which
the war Hamilton (shown above as a brigs..diar in 15521 was a hydrographes engineerin • the enlargement of New York City'sharbor and dock facilities.
-CLARK RIINNATRD
BUY AND USE EASTER SEALS!
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MURRAY. ItENTUCKT
Bowling
West Side Barber Shop .. 84 44Monk's Super Service .. 82 46Collegiate Restaurant .. Sli 464American La. Pipeline .. 76; 51:Ken 
- - 71 57Purilom. & Thurman .... 69 59All Jersey  654 624Murray Home & Auto   654 624Ryan Milk Co.  58 70Parker -Motors 58 70Rocket Popcorn  57 71Rudy's -Restaurant  56 72Murray Wholesale Gro.., 55 73Fruit of Loom  53 75Johnson's Grocery  52 76Ledger & Times  40 83Wednesday. April 11 ResultsLedger & Times 3 Fruit of Loom 1West Side Barber Shop 4
Ryan Milk Co. 0Purdom & Thurman 3
Parker Motors 1American La. Pipeline 4
Murray Wholesale GroceryCollegiate Restaurant 2 _Kengas-Manta Super Service 4
Rocket PopcornAll Jersey 2 Rudy's Restaurant 2Murray Home & Auto 3
Johnson's Grocery 1Top Ten AveragesM. oaaaaG. Hodge
D. Barden
R Wright
B Wade  
11 Lassiter
A. Doherty
H Dunn
2
J 13.e.ne 
 167P. Buchanan 
 1671
James Washer 
High Ind. Game with H.C.
'211 31-2621 7 1
 
F Pogue 
Jack W'hite   221 39-260George Dowdy ... 228 30-258Hioh ind. Series with H.C.Bill McKee] 600 81-681J Washer  589 93-673L. Watom  541 96-637High Team Game with H.C.C-Ileg:ate Restaur 1034 122-11511West Side Barbers ..990 114-1111Murray Home & A 871 184-1055• 14iefi Team Series with hi C.Collegiate Restaur 2676 364-3040West Side Barbers 2632 342-2974511 Jersey . 2516 438-2954Bill McKcel- roned thri•egames each.
a
rrmvv.-- APRIL 1" lc
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK--ThiNiar for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures ' 
No:152 Foxhall Alexander Parker and William Harwar- Parker were two of the brothers who foughtagainst each other in the Rebellion. Most of the brothers trans-formed into enemies were front border states. The Parkerswere natives of New York City.Foxhall, elder of the two, became an officer via the U. S.Navy School when the school was at Philadelphia. Williamwas No. 1 in the class of 1848, after the school had been trans-formed into the academy at old Fort Severn, Annapolis. Bothwere lieutenants in April 1861. 
a -
Foxhill remained at his post, executive officer of Washington
Navy Yard, while William wee executive officer of C.S.S.
Patrick Henry during its attacks in Chesapeake Bay in 1861
and the early part of 1862 on ships bound in and out of Wash-
ington. At Drewry's Bluff, in May 1862, the Patrick Henry
was instrumental in preventing a Union squadron from pene-
trating the James toRichmond.
After that battle theconverted passenger shipwas designated the Con-federate States NavalAcademy, with Parker assuperintendent. The Pat-rick Henry was kept inthe James to aid in thedefense of the river, butwas equipped with addi-tional facilities for in-struction. Dorm i t or i eswere erected ashore atDrewry's Bluff, for thecadets. Guns remov cofront the Patrick Henryto arm that key defensiveposition in the James gavethe cadets on-the-jobtraining.
-CLARK KINNAIRD
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to.
William Hamar Parker In Confederate naval uniform and, belowhim. the C.a.S. Patrick Henry, the floating Confederate navalacademy. She was the New York-Richmond steamer Yorktown.
_SPORTS PARADE
By OSCAR FRALEY
Writer 176 NEW YORK illTD - To most of 176 them. opening day was just the 172 start of another shift at the fac-170 tory but to the kid with the red- 169 blond hair and the big man's body 169 it was Christmas. New Year's and lee the Fourth of July all eirappedup in one sun-   age."I'm as nervous as can be."
Ky. Lirke League
4-9-62Martin Oil  811(althea Contractor  75 411s:dwell's -0 46Peiples Bank  62 54aintleey's 
 60: 55)W.-tithes 
 60 54i(au ker's 
 55 61Purd- m's 54 62Triangle. Inn  521 63:C.W.A. Local  49'. 64'13ilbrey's 
 39 77Buck's Body Shop  35 81
Top AveragesMarty Fox  13e"'t-o. Hodge 
 176Lore. Neale 
 176Dirk Tucker' 
 176• Wright 
 176Paul Ragsdale  175Richard Lassiter  173le-i Hawe 
 171Red Datierty   170BIt Fan-inch  - 170. High Single Game with He.U. L. Knight 
 246Don :vferurd 
 24111-Idt- If ilea 
91.5HAM 3 Games with He. •slob wriant • -  :148Ral. Mar) iwell • ' 1;33%; Vlore Hicks - •  62gHigh Smile Scratch GameL. Kraght • - 22'i.. Hedge 
 216- Wr.ght 
 216le-gh 3 Games ScratchB lArtight 
 597ie -Tucker 
541U. 'L. Knight 
139High Team tangle Game with He.Cathey Contractor  1039High Team Three Games with He.Cathey Contractor •  2949
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111. wand
SVARANTEE
Robe Noe Tamils Dap
••• Scientific Pest ControlAll 'stork servici• rr- •'Formed by TERN1fNIX.CO. •
16.13 It'svay. Paducah, Ky.For. irif(Ir•rwitint, only viinMURRAY LUMBER CO.Ph. PL 3-3161
1.1
kissed pack
Magic Tri League
April 10, 1962Caldwell Used Cars ....103 25Bilbrey's 
 83 45Rowland Refrigeraticn 764 51:Tidwell Paint Store _. 76 52Bank of Murray   67 61McKinney Marine  65 63Marra,/ Beauta Shop  62 6(1I.ake Stap Grocery   -53 75Pe -ples Bank  524 75*,Campus Casual  52; 751Tappanettes  444 83)Ezell Beauty School 33 95High Team Single GameCaldwell Used Cars .. 7R8Bank of Murray ... 734Murray Beauty Shop . 720High Team Three GamesCallv-tal Used Cars 2294Bank ef Murray 2071Rowland Refrigeration 2042High Ind. Single GameMurrelle Walker . . . 205Judy Parker, Doris Watkins 186Mildred Hodge 
180High Ind. Three Gamesafter-- la atailker  533Mild: .-1 :ledge  504Es: a- Caldwell 
 502Top Ten Ind. AveragesMilared Hedge  163Judy Parker 
 IS:Katherine Lax
Mara Craves
Essie Caldwill
MU! elle Walker
inn,, in
Nita Emerson
TiWilliems  
Verena Grogan  
Marthi Knolls .......-
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said John likiog 15(ietiell. 20-year-aid rookie outfielder of the Balti-more Orioles as he scraped hiscleats in the batting cage dirt atYankee Stadium. "I'm as nervousas everything."
He didn't look it, or show it.as he stepped in and seeminglywithout effort poled a drive intothe right field seats and yet Pow-ell knew that his big chance hadarrived at laat,
he comes through for us,as well as Earl Robinson in thatother outfield spot," Manager BillyHitchcock said. "we could makea real run at it I certainly don'tfeel that the Yankees are ur-neat-able."
The Acid TestBy now, noboly ha; to tellPowell how much it mean to thethe Orioles if he can hit it blg.And this was the start of the acidteat he will undergo within thenext few aeeks. being noted as Aslow starteram The springaActually. I'm not to,, woeritnlijust nervous." Boog said in a'. lowvoice which seemed :Jaen comingfrom a 6 foot. 4 inch frame onwhich he packs 240 pounds "Ifeel I learned a lot this daring,, I feel notch more at home in theoutfield then I have before."1 They dint ever expect him to'be a gazelle in the outfield. for, he is a ho one along the linesof a young Johnny Mize or TedKluszewski The neck and shoul-ders are power-paced. set muchlike those of Mickey Mantle. andfrom the waist down he's a progrid tackle.
"But he runs pretty good for abig man.' Ilialicack said. "NoJesse Owens, of cuur.e But hecan get around the bases He'sdeveloped sell for us, I believe.Powell learns well and he musthave caught 10.000 fly balls thisspring
Lacks Experience Only"It isn't a lack of ability with
him," Hitchcock added in his quiet,''analytical manner. "It's only aleek of experience. HOW to breakWith tee ball aoct-alsotgis -like ttlae-didn't look too good in Floridabut that was because of the highwinds. Up here it should be dif-ferent for him."
Powell comes front Key Wes:.Fla., which he referred to smil-ingly as "northern Cuba." Ileturned down seven football schol-arship offers when he graduatedfrom high school in 1959 to ac- ,cept a $35.000 bonus from the,,'Orioles
That year. with Bluefield in theclass D Appalactuan League. he !batted .351. The peat season. withFox Cities of the ciao. B Three-Eye League, he hit 312 Then.;lad season at Rochester. the'i youngest player in the Interna-tional League, he batteil .320 and 1, led the league with 32 horns!runs.
A "Little Bugger"When he Wits a toddler, accord-ing to his father, he was "a littlebugger" always into mischief.That was shortened o! and heace the nickieme But(a atils !Larry The ('at Brecheenthinks ?hat he'll be a lam bugger": to Americiaii League pitchers be-fore long.
' "Ile's the bed looking prospectI've seen in a long, long while,"asserted Brecheen. "He can be a, real great one."
But the boy well the man's1body is on the vie, and knows it.Which. along with the aaded ex--citement of opening day. account-1 ed for "Boog'a". admitted nervous-Incas the day his big season start -ed.
TOO OLD FOR TWIST
1
NEW YORK -.eV -The Duchess,1 Winds in says at at 65 shits too old' for s' twist." butnonetheless is -trying to di, ita;The ouchess, who arrived herewith the duke en route to PalmBeach, said ef the gyrating dance.I think it's for the young, butit's vet!. g (xl exercise."
FREE OFFER!
Cloverleaf has the natural,. sweet flavor of fresh rpillc. blench well with, anyrecipe. All necessary com-ponents (vitamins, miner-*
exlviet14';r4:a.ngtif4-u n'in**nelc:e's- s6a r a*ycalorie - adding, milk fathave been removed. Clo-verleaf is economical, costse6out 8c a.quarf. It's easyto store, easy to prepare.Use Cloverleaf for cook-ing, baking, and drinking.Instructions for mixing areon the package.
PURCHASE PRICE
REFUNDED!!
SEND TOP OF ANY SIZE BOX TO:Cloverleaf, 1622 Second Ave., South, Birming-ham 3, Ala., and the full amount that you paidfor your boa of Cloverleaf will be refundedto you. Limit, one box (any tile) to a family,please. Offer Expires:‘ May 15,- 1962.
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